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IH 2911, CUSTOM HOUSE
SlNFllNCISC0,CAM1H

THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY

HUNTER'S POINT 1967

Ed itoriaI

HUNTER'S POINT 1970
cannot be passed off cis such since
there is a history of similar incidents in
this samt? community.
011 the 23rd of February, the pigs went
into the Hunter's Potnt area to arrest Butch
Mabrey, one 1n<m, but they came as if
preparing fer a major confrontation. The
pigs disrespected the whole comm11nity•••
011ly in the Black comm·unity are overkill tactics used. Only when dealing with
oppressed people are the pigs' tails shaking in glee and their eyes lit up with the
anticipation of killing another cr.ie of the
"misfits of this society". Only oppressed
people are accorded the 'fist of repression' in place of the 'hand of protection'.
There are too m,iny examples--perfect
examples--that have occurred all over this
country to be able to menticm in any one
CONT. ON PAGE 2
and

The pigs in heightening the repressive
actions against the people have used an
unfortunate incident in Hunter's Point as
a11 excuse to run am:;ick in the Black community. Years ago the last place pigs went
to investigate was Black people killing Black
people ••. It was very minor, as are the killings of oppressed people considered, by the
troops of the ruling class. Now due to the
raised level of resistance that the people
have reached, the pigs look fer, actively
search fer, reasons to com,, into the comm:wnity with guns drawn,
The pigs ran thraugh the community of
Hunter's Point on February 23rd with rifles
and drawn weapons, not being concerned
with the lives and safety of the children
playing in the community or respecting the
people. This is not an isolated incident
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uNTER's POINT 1970

Editorial
article or book. The transgTessions against

the people perpetrated by the pigs are too
numerous to accept the further extension
of their doggish policies.
The pigs in the streets have been carrying on like the mad dogs they are, but this
must cease. Huey P. Newton said "The
racist dog police must withdraw immediately from our communities, cease their wanton murder and brutality and torture of

~----.::-·
·.
. '.

Black People or face the armed wrath of
the people." No longer must we allow the
pigs to run rampant in the streets of our
community--we must make the occupying
army retreat. The time of these fascist
moves against the people must be eliminated--the pigs are in the streets now but
THE STREETS BELONG TO THE PEOPLE.

Judi Douglas
Deputy Communications Secretary
BLACK PANTHER PARTY

SHOOTING INCIDENT IN HUNTER'S POINT

Saturday afternoon at approximately
2:00 p.m., the 21st of February, 1970,
a shootlng incident took place at Joseph
Lee Gym on Mendell and Oakdale. Injured was Charles Gillls, 1435 tnnls,
17 yrs. old, and Jerry Thomas, Quesada
St., 16 yrs old. Charles Glllis was shot
ln hls head and died Monday from the
wound; Jerry Thomas was shot ln hls
leg, he ls now ln San Franclsco Hospltal ln satlsfactory condltlon.
Arrested for the shootlng lncldent was
Butch Mabrey of 855 Gottlngen St., San
Franclsco. It was dlsclosed that Butch
entered the gymnasium pulled a plece
(gun) and fired a melee of wild shots
and ln the process these two brothers,
Charles and Jerry, were struck by bullets. It was told to us that there wasn't
any antagonism between the brothers and
that thelr relatlonshlp with each other
was good.
----,...

- ---

Butch was arrested Monday, the 23rd
of February at 855 Gottlngen at approximately 2:30 or 3:00 p.m. While the
pigs were settlng up to invade the community, there were people in the communlty calling the Center that's located
at 1494 Jerrold to let us know that the
plgs were runnlng amuck in the community: they were on their regular Jobs
and up to their same trlck, lntlmldatlng
the people, Running through the communlty with rlfles and drawn weapons,
not concerned with the llves and safety
of the children that were playlng ln the
communlty, not respectlng the people at
all, Just klll lng another nlgger was the
only obJectlve ln mlnd, The Black Panther
Party ls not saylng that Butch is gullty
or that what went down was cool, but what CONT.
we do say ls that Butch llves and hls
ON
family should not have to have thelr con- PAGE
stltutlonal rlRJ!ts vlolated hy plgR block16
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FROM: DEFENDANTS -- N.Y. 21
TO: ''JUSTICE'' MURTAGH
This court rcsresents the most ruthless system in the world, cu:1.ng nothing for the wholesale misery that it
brings, while at the earne time, your papers are full of verbiage of your 0 nobt11ty," "'rJ,ghteousnesa," "JunJce,"
11
fatrneas," and the''aood"thatyoudo.
We a.re very. very 1td: and l1rcd of
the BIG UE, We cannot stand pustve
to the bl& lk any lqer. We ca mot
accept it any lonp:r.
1t ts tlrnl! to state the cruth, for BJ.ad:
people, for poor- PuertoRJcu,Mexlc:an
American, Ollnese American, lnd1an
and poor White people, 1be "Ame:rtKKKan system of Justice" 1s a bldeoua
sham and a revok1n& farce.
We must loot at the situation objectively. Aa ltas ~en explicitly implied
in the preceding, we reallu: that we
are not 2nd Clase sitlzens at all. We
are a colonized people. (Read your own
commission Reports). We see that we
are still considered chattel, We aee
how the PU&ll1ve Slave Act has been
modified in worfs,butisatWbelngused
how tbe Dred Scott declsloo was never
really reversed. That the 13, U, ant 15
Amendments f1 the Constitution dldnot
Uberate ua-that ln fact, 1n socW reality, they only I.ecaUzed slavery and
expanded the Ored Scott decision to include lodlans, Spanlsh-apeakinc arid
poor White people.
We s~ that t!un&:• bave not gotten
bffler, but only progrea • tvely worse,
and that includes tyranny, We conpletely oppose racism and tyranny and
wW continue to do so. You wish us to
act according to a Decorum sec down
by an orcantzation, the •• American Bu
Association", which 1s not only raclat
but ts also not against 1snoc1de. (Perhaps they realized the truth, and see
that the Amertcaq ruling class ts definitely Uable, for its treatment of
Black people?)
1n coun you asks us to submit to a
code of. laws ...yourlaws, ootour laws
(Black and poor people) but your laws
your lawa because we were never uked (BJ.act people) U we conaented to
having them a.a our laws, nor are theae
laws relevant to our ghetto reality.
They are your lan, and we find them
raciat and oppresstve. lbey, these law
perpetu:rate our plantation contlw&t1oo,
Right now, 1n 1970, 90jg of the tnmatee
of your prilons are non~ Wblte. 90,g:
And we (8lact people. etc.) have never
had the rJ,ght to decide 1f we wanted
to be 1overoed by laws which we had
no part in makJng. Yet, the primary
concern of the men who drafted the
"Oeclaratlon of independence" was the
consent of the aoverned by laws which
they had a part in forming and whtch
was relevant to them. We are in your
prllon, but these are not our laws,
They are your laws, and in dealing
with Black and poor people, you don't
even adhere to your own laws,
1n feet, a leading crtmJnologtst, Dr,
R.R. ~orn f1 Stanford Untveraity, had
noted that 80;g of the people now in
prlaon were put there Illegally accordln& to your own law. C,crana:e that me
overwheimlng population ts Black and
noo-Wbtte7)

Mr. Murtagh--your record speaks
for ltself. You are known in the ghetto as a "Hanging Judge", (How many
Black and Whlte poor men did you
convict without their even having council just ln 1969 atone, in your clever
slick way?) Frank Hogan and hls aides
are well known--very well known ln
the Ghetto--known for what they are-racist and unethical. (We have knowledge of cases, since our Jncarceratlon of ,Assistant District Attorneys,
or D.A.'a men posing 88 legal aides
to get conviction). But in our case
you and Mr. Hogan have gotten togelhef and have out done yourselves in
denying u.s all, everyone of. our 0 atIeged" atate, federal and human rights.
The record clearly shoWS tbJs, v.tlen
not clouded with the mist of racism.
A) Let us c lear.up one basic miscon-

ception. You conatantly refer to thls
case.as a "criminal" trtal,whl.ktJ.tof
the Ume we know, you know, FranlcHo1an knows, the people know, the other
prisoners and eventheguardeknowthat
this in not a criminal a-Jal. Everyone
knows that this ts a polltical trial_, for
1f we were not membera of the Black
Panther Party, a lot of thin&• would never have beendonetoua lntheflr,tplace.
Why a.re we not allowed co ~ wtth
other prisoners? Why are we not allowed to even talk to the other prlsoottl 7 Why are we isolated? ~methlng
we might say ordo that can open their
eyu, perhaps?) Alleced,'murderers and
rap1irta are n0t treated ln tbls manner,
even "convlctedmurderersand rapists
are not treated in the manner 1n wbtch
we were treated. Why do you persist
in the big: lie? It 1s one of many clear
concr adtctions.
B) On April 2, 1969,hordesof"po•
lice" broke down our doors, or otherwise forced entry into our homes, and
ran amu:k. Rampa&in& and rummaging
through our homes, they seized articles
from us wtth wild abandon while having
no search warrants. 1be "'Police" put
us and our fam.lllea in grave danger,
nervously almtng shotgums. rtfles and
p1stols at usand.ourfamllles--evenour
children.

term!nadon of the Black Panther Pany
and justJfy anything that mf&bt be done
to ua.
Thts unethical behavior gaw, aided,
and abened further prejud1Clal pretrial publicity. in direct comrad1Won
to your law aa: outlined in the 14th Amendmert of your constltudon of
the United States.
Due to thta be,..
havtor alone, we are PoSlt1ve that
we could not gee a flllr trial anywhere in
this cowury ••••We still
. .Id nothlnc.
D) When our attorneys karned of
our arr~. they atteml)ted to ace ua,
aa ~ were be.In& held in your Dtsa"ict Attarneya' office. The, w ......erefused permlasio11 to do so. Al the ·•arraignment" a afm.Jlar request by our
counael was again rcfuaed by mr.
Charles Marks who presided thereat.
these refusals were in blatant violation of your law aa outlined in the 6th
and 14th Amendments of your Conatitution of the United States ....We continued to be silent.
E) Al this ••arraJp:ment" this Mr.
O:tulea Marks v.ti.o waa preaidtng, refused to read, explain or 1lve us a
copy f1 thia "f.ndlament'• acaJnat ua,
Thll 18 another vtolatlon of your law aa
outlined in the 6th and U Amendment&
of your Constltutlon ottheUnlr:edStates

'"ij "?>~ t-\~'-) \-\-f\~ ~c
~\CoH1'~ \t-\~ f>t
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We wen then kidnapped a.a were some
of our famWea, We state "k!chap" because many of us were never shown any
arrest warrant. eventothlsday. This ls
lllegaJ., Thia ls a bJ.atantcontradictlonof
your own constitution.'°We said nothing,
C) Upon the arrest of aome of the
defendants and before the appearance of
any of the defendants. New York City
District Attorney Frank Hogan appeared on national radio and national televlstoo (Channels 2, •• s. 7, 9, and 11)
JD a pre11 conference, during whJch
time he cave out t 'l!annation from an
"indictment" agalnat us in an inflammatory and provocatlve manner,deliberately deaigned to incite the peopela&a1nst us and to deny ua even the semblance of a "flllr trial". Mr. H01•n
implied a lie-that we had been seized
on the way to commit these alleged
acts with bomb& in our hands--r-ather
than the a-uth-that we had no bombs
and that mon of us were taken out af
our beds.
Subaequent to that press conference,
"unldentUied police sources"and"per•
sons close to the investigation" stated
falsely to the pre Bl that we, as members
of the Black Panther Party were being
aided aDd abetted by foreign gobernments con51dered hostile to your government (1.e, Cuba and China) -- that
we. as Blade: Panther Party members
were stealln& money from federal a.td/
or state agencies and many other false
wild chqes, de•igned to heighten the
public alarm against u11 and our Pany,
rather than d1m1nlsh it, ao u to create
an acmostiperc conductive to the ex-

.....yec, we remained silent.
F) Ball O',:'anaorn) was set at $100,ooo. which ta ridiculous and tant.amoure
to no bail at all. This 11 another violation of your own law as outlined in
the 8th and Uth Amendments of your
ConstltuUoa of the United States. We
state that thts ball Is not oniy contradictory to your own law, but that it ts
also racllt. When Whit• "radical"
groupa are arrested, their bailB do not
usually exceed $10,000. When three
Yemenites were charged with '"conspiracy" to murder your President
Ntxon, and wtth the equlpment to do
such, their ball was $25.0()(); when
Minutemen in New York were arrested and char&ed wtth a cohBplracy to
commit murder, the murder of 155
peraons and were arrested wtth bombs
and guna mace than enoueh to do this.
Ball was let at $25,000. We had no
bombs. Our bail was $100,000....We
remained silent.
G) At thts arralgmment, this Mr.
Charles Marki, the same "Jud&:e..
who Is alleged to have signed the
"Arrest Warrants"', stated in words
or substance that he wa, acceptin&: all
of the alleptlons in the 0 indictment"
against us to be crue. On subsequent
heartna:1 rilrln& April and May 1969,
concerntna: remlctlon of ransom (ball)
at which this •ame Mr. Marks et11i
p-eslded. he stated that we were "'unAmerican" and that the law ..did not
apply to ua'' (sounds of hlatory7). This
does noc quite show 1mpanlallry....Yet
we said nothing,
H) Our counsel have
been in
front of at least
35 " Judges" con•

cerntna our ball. and this attitude
permeates the "great American
system of justt.oe". All motions on
thts were dented,
either without
comn1emt er because of 1the aerlousneaa•• ofthe "'charge", butnever dealln& wlth the Con1tltudonal
tssuea involved. andltta yourConatlNtlon. All of this seems to underlie '"Judie" Mark!' remarks •.•
Yee, we add notb.h1,.
J) We have been treated like animals- in fact, like le11 than anJ.mata,
On January 17, 15169, Min Joan 8lrd
was kidnapped, ~•ten, and tor"UJ?'ed.
She was punched and beaten, &tven me
"Thumb Tonure.. , hun& upside down
by the ankle from out of a thlrd-1tory
window of a 0 PoUce Preclnct''. On
AprU 2-3, 1969, all of us were placed
under constant abuae and harassment,
which included 24-hour lock-in, complete isolation. no ltbrary or recreation, J..tghua kept on In our ceUa for
24 hours. phyaica.l aHauks, deprtvatlons of aeetna our families, at times
dented mattre11es. medl.catlon, sheets
showere, pWow-cues, ioweta, soap.
toothpaste. and toilet paper.
Our famtllet have auffered abuae In
Yi.sUJng us, and mental angu18h. One
of us suffered tb.e loaa of a child because of tbla. Some ot our fam1Ues
had 10 10 on welfare because of Oil?'
outrageous lncarceratlon and ranaom.
We were denied mail, even from our
attorneya--den.led acceH to coDSUlt
all together with our atiorneys. We
have been subjected to the most onerous and barbaric of Jail conditions,
The objective of all thll was our psychological and physical destructionclirtna: our pre-crlal detentlon.
As Newsweek M•&ulne even &tares ,
•• •.,the handJJn& of the 1uspects between
their arrest and their trial was something less than a model of American
criminal Justice," and ''none of it was
very becoming to the state ... ". (How
well we tnow.) All thla ta a blatare
vlolatlon of your own law as outllned
in the 8th and 14th Amendmertsofyour
own Federal Conad.tution•••Yet. we8tlll
remained 8Uent.
J) You -- Murtlp. You came into
the case in May 1969. You ~re lnfocmed of theae condtt1ons. You could have
righted theae blatans: vJoW:lons of your
own law, the l&WI you have .. IWOrn" to
uphold. But you did not. You refu.aed to
do thll ••• andrematnedatlent. You tried
to rusb us pell-mell to trial, knowiag:
full well that we were not, could not,
be prepared.••• we NUnaJned silent.
We fUed motlona that are guaranteed
to "citlzeu" by the 14th Amendment
of your Federal Constltutl'ln. Yot.1 '»nled them all. You denied us the rights
as guaranteed ID your laws 1n tbe6th and
14th Amendments f1yourQWn.Conatltutlon, to condict a volr dire of the Grand
Jury In these proceedJn&o, latowlnglull
well that they did not comprf.aie members of our peer &roup, •• We rema.1ned
silent.
You dented us • hearing with which
to be confronted with the witnesses against ua, H is guaranteed by your law
in the 6th Amenm'llent f1 your Co~tttutlon •••We remained sllena:,
You denied ua a Bill of Particulars
which ts guararreed by your laws ln the
6th and 14th Amendments of yov.rConstirution,..,We remained silent.
Two "'suspect&'' were kidnapped under the modlftcaclon of the Fugl':lve
•:nave Act in November 1969. You aave
then no ball, (No sense pretendi
more, it seems) ....Weremalnedallent.
You denied ua every stateandfederal
constitutional tight, and rema1ned silent. You substantlated Mr. MarU' .. the
law does not apply" io us,...Yet.wremalned talent.
K.) Lee Berry. Lee Berrytsaelassica.l example of how you and your cohons conduct the •• American Sptem
of JusUce" when deaUna: wlth Blade:

,.-any-
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VICTORY
OF THE
PHILADELPHIA
TRASHMEN

CONT. FROM PAGE 3

FROM: Defendants · N.Y. 21
TO: " Justice" Murtagh

people. On Apr-ll 3, 1969 Lee Berry
was • patient .lntbe Veterans' AdmlnJs..

enough--more than enough, We had
been treated With contempt, 1n an atmospbereoflnltmldattonfor too long.

trat1on HOBp.tt&l wherehewasrece1vtoc
treatment u an epileptic, subject to
Grand M•l setzuree, whJchcanbefatal,
Lee Berry la notmentionedpanlcularJy In the ,.indictment". Yet, on Ap,:U
3, 1969, your ''pollcc" cir-aged him
out of the hospl:tal. 'tbe1e "'pollcll"
stood htmupbe!oreyourcohon, "Judge
Markl. Lee wu "an-aJsne,d"' without
counsel. Bail $100,000. He was thrown
lnto an laolation cell in the Tombs with-

We must reJterate-weuelooklnaat
the situation objectlvlt1. Objective Re ..

aUry.

At the pre-crial bea.rlngswearecoafronted with a "Jud&•" who hadadmtr•

ted. .In fact,

been indicted and arrested

for l&nar'Jng ''poJJ.ce"&rab:andcorrupdon •• .a ..Jlq:e" 'M)o by his record
show a an unblemlsbed career of"police favorttt.,m and All-American ra-

Fuctsm ha• become u mucb
ot & blatorical tact here lD Pbiladelpbi& a • tbe ao-called 11 Llbert1"'
Bell. It bu always been here, H
all acroH America, but e;tnce the
Offing of a foul pt1 1n January
b7 persons UDlmown, the PlJ• baW
completely dropped thetr KUlH of
'"law aDd order" and uuleashed opeo
terr::,r upon the people. 1D recent
wet."·s, the "BLACK PANTHER BLAc..;c COMMUNITY NEWS SER-

plast.Jc trUb bags, tellln& Pbila·
delpbians to bQ tbelr owo trub
and hnllt t.othecltJ"'stnctnaraton.
Tbe .mtoP, led by lts counpous
Bus1Deu Ma.napr, Earl Scott, re•
matned Orm

trted the all

tn tt• stand.

Pie Tate
too tam.war tacUc

of pact.ncattoo, by otterJDc to appoint Black deputies 1D the streete
Department. But the unton refUled
to compromise and Earl Scott repUed vlgorouely that tt wasn't a

VICE' baa carried artlclea from race strugpe (eventbougbtbeSao.lthls branch descrlbl.ng tbe mo1t tatton Unton1Dcludtn1stouttsmostblatant of these ptntsh crtmea, so ty Black HaUery ts White}, RJcht
tbere ts no need to again go into Onll They just didn't want to wort
detail of them at the present tlme. tor a pt,.
While his subordinate plea eot
Halferty ftnaJ.ly abandoned his
their rocks off of drawing Black stand that he wouldn't res11P) unpeople' s blood the Chief Ptc, less Mayor Tate asked him to and
11
Commtuloner" Rizzo, worked reslped. The workers were vtcbehind the • cenes and bad his lac- torlous 1n this small a5J)ect of the
key Mayor Tate appoint a PiJ, an overall struggle tor selt-deterez-poUceman, as commissioner of minaUon.
the streets Department. As you
Yet, the struple aplnst tuwell know, brothers and sisters, clam and a POUce state here 1D
the Department otstreetshasWlder ·Pbllly bas ooty begun. The tnM
Us Jurladlctlon the santtatlon Work- mayor ot this cit)' Ls Pig com-

~\\ae:t~~ ~11~~::: sbort-Uved
~~s:l':9rm~.:°•H=~~ U::::
poslUon
streets

=~=n(~\f!>r
major citles are mostly Black. So,
here's the scene--an ez-pollceroan
u street. Commtsslooer, plus
qualUled engineers wltbiD the

out even a mattress. 1n July 1969, he
physically attacked wtthoutprovocatlon
and wt.hoot warning, while he was 1n a
dru11ed srupor.
You wen! aware of his concUtion--you

=~=

0

1~u~:i,•::;;;;&1:N~:;: ;;st=t•i•':'1;
too~ four months to even get him medlcation, and only 1n November when he
had become lll, so progressively wors e

clam, 1n your previous dealings with
Black people, you have shown yourself to be totally unjust, bloodthirsty,
pttyleH, and inhuman. Weareconfronted with a Dlstrlct Attorney madltne

r:i:~~a~': :!1~esci:~sdw~
don't want to work for a Pll, Total
these thtncs and the resultlsa citywide slowdown 1n trashcollecttons.
in
111';'s da:tr!::s,tr::h ~!le:,:

which hae shown itself to be vigilant

where a health menace was de- otflce tn practice). Thlststbesame

and poor. This machine has shown trself to be unethical 1n Its 'techlllques
and pracdces-~ven 1n front cA our
eyes-~cs 'Which include golng up
and whlaperlng to the wltneHet on
the stand, slcn,a1Ungandco1chln&them.
We know aa Look Mapz.lne stated in
Juoe 1969 "haw the poilce corrupt the

~~~=~lnt~ei:~t·
~ay:fs T:Z.~
nounced appointment of Haltert1
(tbe Pfl wbo was to be streets
;homm:i5sioner). In tact, be called
rr:m c / ,!~~~~o~=-:~r:-::
was recupen.ttng from an illness
for him to deal with the sltua.Uou
a.ad went to Florida himself.
On February 16th , Halferty was

:~U:5;~~:~!8vfc~=:=~~

that it was frJ&htenlng , He finally goc
consent to be tran:,fen-ed to Bellevue
HoepltaJ. Because ol. the oourte' deci.sions under your "AmerlcanSyn"emof
Juarioe*', Lee Berry has had four ,ertous operatlonawlthln lhe last twomonths.
Because of the courts' decisions under
the sreat AmerJcanSystem ot Justiceat

truth. •• Proseeytons and Judpd become their accomplloee••. To cite a
:,mall example: A man, a Black man
... -was beaten to death 1n the Tom.bt9
1D front of forty witnesses tn May 1969

tbta Frec.i.•;,;, moment Lee Berry I.I ly1ng: in the shadow of Death wt.th a poHIble facal case of pneumonia. At the very

::ej!!:,

as

commissioner, placed another pig
ch.arse of the Licenses and tnspecttons Department. While he

1n

:::i!,!.~ =•-~O:,e, :tl:nohewdletodwhofa•,

least, your Great Courc Syatemlsruutyofattempted murder, and D.A. Hogan
should be named as a co-defendant,
Lee Berry 1s our Brother, and what l8
done to him, has been done to us
and we remained silent.
L) In November 1969, four White
persons were arresced for alJe&edly
0
bombJni"' various sites in New York
City. They were arrested allegdly with
••bomb, in their possession... bur they
wereWblte. For three otthem,t>.llwu
reduced q in two days, because "'the
preswnpdon of innocence ts baa le amonc both the statutory and consdlUClo• nl prloclpJesaffecting ball"' ...U you
are White. (IbepoUocalclim&teL.sauch
today, even chis hardlymattersanymore

the police will swear 10, All Black
people, poor people, know to what the
police will swear to. With all this, together with the hostUity tncuJcated in
the domlnanlWbiteculturetowarde:anytbinl Blad:, is shown by you and your
cohoru: Vf!r/ well indeed. Under theae
condldons, and considering your etand
against American rac1sm, this 1n not
only a challence ro us aad Black people, but the wbole people, To relate
1n terms you cao understand, even
Racln: Woock'ow Wilson at&t-1 (coocernlbg faactam)"' •••Thlll is a challtnge
to all mankind: there la one choice we
caMot make, we are!DeapabJeot mil:-

U one is d!Hident.)

:::m::i:.i.:wi~:~wect;:u;a::

°;[

cfu:~

!~:~t~g ::r~!~k=~ b~°:~°J
the people his own blood-stained
hooves ar8 forming hJs future ad•
mintstratton which wtll be on hand
~ ::)'!~mo!e .::J;r~ ~~

7:~o~~d~i

~iy~~a!i:;~:
him on behalfofallBlacksinPbllly

tor b.l.s endoreemeat ol Pil' bru•
taut)' and murder, that it was part
::u~fy !:!!~iu; :~ct;,r,111 comThe struaie here lD PhJUy ls
escalatLD.r b)' leaps and bouDds.
PlJs have been offed or wounded-RIGHT Olt!I Meanwhile, tbe tu-

~:y

~wo:;tt~ :
~~m~ '!~rf;-;!~:= :,;
Santtatlon Workers Union continued us mOUDting demagogy and pbyto retuae to work overtime as tbey stca.1 t.errorblns of tbe people.
alwa7• had to do before tbe Hal· Philly, a.a 1s the rest or America ts
ferty mess. The fascist courts, a the world's new Retch.stag, every

:eree~l~~~';i~.~ ~

~~:~:e ,:::

~so::=::.
tlon Workers must work overtime.
Since the lnJWlctton didn't say how
lone tbey had to work, the trash
collectors would only wort 15 mlDutes to an hour of overtime to
comply with the lnJuncUon. Bynow,
:"tn:r~~• :o~r:cr:::::.:bat::!1t
bebiDd.; bul, the people, espec1aU7
tbe Black commw:dty, wa• stroncly SUIJPOrtlngtbetrasb workers. PJ1
Mayor Tate oinked that be would
~~rc::°c~l :,co~=!m!ft~ lntb:
coo tract, the SanttaUon Workers
began retus1DC to drive p.rbap
truck a that were defecuve 1D ID)'
way (which ellmlnated a very Iarse
port.ion of tbe trucks taken onto

:~r:~~=to~~eA:f=:!:mC::~;
a sboOtiDg pllery for American
ss troopers, every pJg chief an
t Adolf Elcbmann aod the poor and
oppressed masses must not be·
come the oew Jews!
Fasct• m wlll not <11sawear of
:;: =~=;.H:rn !~,tt~~
et1tutton--captlallsm. It cao onlJ
be defeated bJ the mutt.ant acUoo
of the maases, led by a rnolu•
Uonary party .trit1Dc the deathbpel~~~-;t!°':r:::m
Philly wouldn't atand tor a pJc u
their Commtuloner and struck
a blow at tascJ.am. It Js up to the poor
and oppresaed American muses
to drive tascism to lt• ttmelysrave

! : : : . r : . : ~ i ~ a ~ ' : :.:~
caUoos.ThJsdrasUcallyreducedthe
work force.
Now desperate, the ctt7" 8 oppresstve machinery spent at least
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, $30,000 to bJy and distribute large

by ANY MEANS NECESSARY?!!
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNlTEI

all...

Two day• afterthatdeclaton,wewera
brought in front of you and given & aupercedtng: "'tndJctment". We could be
sUent no longer. We had been insulted

harah as th e Tru th an<t as uncomp:-omJatng: as Justlce--<rue Justice ls ·on
our side",.,To that we say, Rf&ht Onl

~:~:t:r

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
PbUadelpbJa Branch

FRIEND OF PANTHERS TRUCK BOMBED
Joan Staz, a friend of the Black
Panther Party was recently a vlc_ Um of a racist attack from this•&odet7. Her camper truck which
abe poero,raly tends to the Eut

outaud Bruch tor the Breakf4Bt
tor School Children Pr.ogram AIM!
to work oo the Black Pantbe~per

wa, demolls!led bJ a nu bpmb
around 3:00 a.m. on February 22nd.
Joan was la the back or ber
house at 3938 Brc>Qthaulter Avenue
reC.Ol'dlni music when she beard.
a nolN. ·u1 started wto ,:o out but

I c11dn't", ab1:1 said. "About ten
minutes later I beard bollertna:,
I decided to run out and see what
waa wron,. When I opened the
dc)Qr- the
were al:lo:>UDg vp
&bo»t ..., t..i llllh •It nf1 """'·
1 put oat the nre wtth my ·water
hose. l then noticed the front wtn~
dow had been broken a.oo OD the
front seat was• sa-oll.ne can on
top of wt.t wer.e m7 Panther Papen. The whole cab and camper
burned• oat. It's a total loss of
about a thousand doltl.rs,"

D••••

FRED: What ts the ceneral feel- JOAN: I don't know, Lately rve
lng of your neJgbbor, toward you? noticed someone'• been followinc
tbe truck probably to check OD m7
JOAN: Well I tlon't know, I bave as«x:latton wUb the Party.
~ a lew fril!DIIU bere; theJ' ~ acree w,O. thtnc• I ay bat t'>er Jou ck»es , lot 9t wort 1D and
newr condemn me or anytbtng. abont ber nelpborheod. She not
They ns;are I baw the rtpt to oaty propapndizes in her comm7 own oP1a1on.
muntty bl:t also her job, Her home
1• situated on Brooktlaulter Aw.
FRE'D: Then your feellDga are that 1D East OaJdand at Ute edp of the
people wouldn't do anythJnr like htlls wbere a lot of pta:s, racist
that, or would they?
and ancio~n1rprs star. So 1t ts
euy to say that the traducer,

the deprued tndlvtduaJ,lsinleague
wttb the reactionary elements of
the lampooa.s or never-never land
Which consl6t& or the myopic tucl.at Labor Force 1n this 1Afetlted
contamlrlated &epJ,orabCe land. Sowe
recop.tze that there ls rtlht and
wrong, left and rtsht, Just and uaJa.st, people and ptga, and revotuttonary and reactJona!'J, IPd
whereveT there'• oppresstoo, th,re
has to be 8tnlffl•.
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
East Oakland Branch
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NEW HAVEN PANTHER CASE: PRESSURE ON DEFENDANTS
N.H .• Conn, (LNS) --Months before the New Haven P&a1ther murder trial la to bf!21n, the prosecution and ponce ottic1a1' att locreastng their coerclo:1 and Intimidation oI the P•u1.hcr defendanta.
Unwllllog to watt until the trial
starts, the official, are attempdtlg,
through the use of varlo.rs cruel
and illegal methods, to pressure
the defendant, Into tryt,c to save
their own skins at the Cilst al
bettayfn& their brothers and
alatere 1n the 81-.:k Panther Party.
The 1overnment brendlBhee the
threat of the electric chair to frighten defendants into copping • pJHpleadlna: gullry to • lesser charge,
escapfn& trtal on the capital
charce, and in the proceH, helpIng the government cue against
the atalwc-t :Jefendants who att not
so easily frta;htened.lf a Prisoner
can be scared enough, cut offfrom
any support from friends and
neadUy threatened, convtnc:edthat
no Jury will rule a.nytblng but&ullty,
plea-copping can be made 10 look
like a good deal--even to a prisoner
who knows that he or she is Innocent,
To this date, nine ofthedefendanla, although s.abjected to eight
months of pressure &n:I bralnwaahin&, have valiantly withstood this
pressure. Two others, Loretta
Luck.es and Warren Kimln-o, have
given 1n to the pressure and have
pleaded guilty to le&.ser char&es.
The Panthu defiendants, tncludJng National Party OlaJrma.n Bobby
Seale, are charged with cbe kldnaptorture-murdec of Alex Rackley.
lf convicted, all face the dffth
penalty. The Party maintalna that
Rackley was a member In &ood
standing of the Panthers, and was
murdered by police aget\ta, lncludin& George Sam~.
., 1,"b.e pollce ii:harge that Rackley
waa an Informer ln the New Y•,rk.
21 case, and was tried and e~uted by the Panthers. The fact that
Subby Sea.le, ,mt, was nor even
tn New Huen at the time of the
murder, has been chu-ged ln the
case, Js 1ndicaUve of the faa that
thJ, trlal, lllw the other Pulher
trials around the eountry, Isa blatant: attempc: by the autbor1Uea to
silence the Panthers by any meana
neceasary.
The befltnytocomprehendwbat
is c.urrently go~ o:i In rhe case
ls to look at the indlvlWal treatment some of the Party members
haft received, and how they have
reacted to it.
Francll Carter, age 22, ls
chqed with belo& an acceuory
to murder• kJdnapping, conspiracy,
and binding. She was pregnant ac
the time of her arrest, and was
forced to give birth under armed
guard.
Her la~r, Catherine
Roraback. moved last month that
ball be granted Francis Carter
becau,e there waa no substantial
evidence agalnat her. The court
Wtll!il forced to agree that thla was

ERICKA HUGGINS

FRANCIS CARTER

ALEX RACKLEY

Political Prisoner

Political Prisoner

Murdered by pigs

BORRYSEALE

Chairman, B.P.P.
Political PrisoneY
so, and In a landmark dedslon,
baJ..l was gramed for the first Elme
ever in a Connecticut capitalcaae.
Francis Carter was balled out Jan.
19, after her parents, who are
not rich, scraped up a $750 bond
ro secure, $10,000 ball.
But less than two daya Later,
the State called Fra,ncta Carter
to the stand, 1rard:ed her a rather vague immunity (which deprives a defenda.nt o( the right to
keep silent Wider the protection
of the Fifth Amendment), and 101d
her she must te1tlfy. Her lawyer
protested the Con9tlwtJ011allty of
this move, but &he was overru~.
Facing • bitter cboJce, Francis
Carter nonetheless refused totestJfy, she explained, ''llOt because
1 feared that anyt.btng I sald would
re&\lh 1n any harm to me by my
brother& and aJsters. bul becauae
I love and respect them and the
masses ol the people and would
never turn oo them;'
Francis was lmmediately held
in conrempr of. court. Her ball
was revoked {'$750 down the drain),
and she wu aentenced: to 11lx
mooths 1n JaJl. The State was apparently alraJd to have one of. the
defendan1s out: of Jail 10 tell the
truth about thla case, and hoped
by treeing and then

J&lll~

her

to force her to testify.
But even this klnd a! haras1ment, lncludtng bein& separated
from ber two-month-old chUd., did
not trsak Fr.a.,cla Ca.rter'a spirit.
In a statement written just after
the bail was revoked, she add,
.. I'd rather rot ln jaJI than &Ive
State's Anorney Mukle a chance
to try to gain some atanhood (whtc:h
he lacks) or lnflate hla ego any
more than what It ta. l have the
people with me. A8 long as they
continue to have faith 1n me, ru
remain strong •••Markle and hls
lackeys cannot Jail my spirit' and
they definitely can't jail the revolution. SEtzE TiiE TIME. AU,
POWER TO m,: P:lOPLEI"
When Francis Cuttr was taken
back to Jall, she was Isolated from
che other Panther prtsorters and
placed In with the convicted crlmtnab, people she had never met

A

WARREN KIMBRO
~.,re, But the word of her courageous stand W:15 already out. The

:!:7~'!r;s;,~:~:~~:

1n jail: a box of lotions, candies
aDd the Ute. Later, when she
walked lnto the prison theater to
see a movie, the other prisoners
rose (1n clear view of the warden,
who watched helpleasly), cheered,
and aahJted herwlrhclenchedfists.
For Warren Kimbro, age 32,
tb1ngs did not work out even aa
well as this. Kimbro ts chqed
with flrat..degree J'llllnrder, kidnapping, c:onaplracy, and binding. He
was a proviaion&l member of the
Panther P.-ty at the time of bla
arrear• last aprlng. He haa been
held, like the other prlaonera,
without ball and has been denled
access to anyllteratureor encourqement: trom tbe Panlher Party.
Last month, tbe prosecution and
poUce moved to crack Kimbro by
putttng special pressure on him:
hls brother, It CUI'n8out,1aapolice
detecthe, and was brought to tht:
Jali to convtnce him that hi& only
hope was to plead gulity to• lesser
charae. His trcther*s words abo.n:
Kimbro are not surprl&lng for a
policeman dlscuaatna a Panther:
''He was not lnnocenc: •••He's alwaye
been hot-headed, He was having
domeatlc troubles, too. And then he
met that girl Ericka HUU!na."
As If this were not enouch, a
New Haven ckt:ective spent several
hours the next day quesUonin&
Kimbro, without the knowledge ~
his la:wyer. which le strictly illegal. The pressure on Kimbro by
the police brother and the del:ec-

JEANNE WILSON
Uve was too much: la1erthatweek,
he pleaded guilty to second degree
murder, a non-capital offense. AlGEORGE SAMS
thoi.cb Klmlx"o thus saved hls own
akin, It ll not yet known that what .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
story he will te11 at the trial, especially on the key lllue of Bobby
Seale"• alleged involvement 1n the
case. According to Panther Party
Captain Doug Miranda, "We know
Warren la innocent and he knows
he'• tnnocenc..'' But the ayetem ~
plea bargaining took Kimbro aa !ts
vlabn.
Jeanne WI.boo. age 16, Is leg•lly • J\1'18011•·• so her case was
..•djudlcated" tn Juvenile court
last aummer. Although she was
placed on probation, ahe was then
jailed Immediately as a "macerlaJ
wttneaa," Later ahe wu forced
to testify for the prosecution at
the ball hearing for five of the
Panther prlloners. La•t month,
however, when the defense tril!d
to call her to testify at a hearIng coacendng Wegal search and
arrest. ln the case, the authorities co.Jld not ••flnd'' her. Since
she was auppoeedly being beld
tn JaJJ, there wu quite a bit ol
embffraHment amoilg the cOJrt:
offtclals. It turned out that Judge
Palmer had secretly let her out
of custody after she had testified for the prosecution, and she
had been taken immetil.ately to
New Jersey. So while the proscuUon had been abk co questJon
ber enen• Jvely, the defense ls
to be prevented from doing so because it ts Impossible to subpoena an out-of-ewe person tn
rhls type of cue.

Lonnie McLJ..1cu, age 24, Is
charged wlth flrat oea;ree murder,
kidnappfn&, conspiracy, and btndlng. He was &tTested 1n salt Lake
City and broupt to New Haven. He
Is charged by Ge.ora:e Sams (the
leading witness for thepolice)wtth
having ahlJt Rackley. Now that both
Sams and Kimbro.have ''confeued," the pressure on Mcl.ucas ta
tremendous.
But McL.ucu, who the Panthers
described tn a recent bulletin as
"a truly rNoluUonary aernnt of
the people."' baa not folded, and
so the pressure upon him la beIng stepped up. He la now belng
held 1n Isolation ln • tiny cell, with
vialts and com1nunkaUon, especially those ot a political nature, severely llm~. 1n what the state'•
Attorney hoped wuuld be the aowing blow, It WHI announced that McLucas'• ca.se would be separated
from the othera and brouchttotrl•J immediately. It J:, considered
unlikely that thia wouldhappen,but:
the pressure upon McLucas ls
nonetheleSl!il increased,
However, this trick has not
worked. Mcl..ucas, andtherematnln& eight defendants, haveheldouc.
They knoy that they are belng jailed as part of a systematic anempc
to allence the Panther Party, and,
like Fraacla Carter, they are able
to maintain their faith In the people
and ln the Bladt Panther Party.

UNDERCOVER PIG SHOT DEAD
IN NEW HA VEN COMMUNITY

FRED SMITH

~n $50,00(!_. bond

The pig's name was Frank Hawley. He wu an \Uldercover pig and
only one or two people lo tbe community knew be was a ptg. This pi.
Hawley wu put Into the insurance
business by tbe clty wlth tax mooey
ln order to u,e entrapment on the
brothers from the the block. PJ.g
Hawley ~ a numbers joint, he
was a fence, and he broug:bt in
scar (heroin) and bought and sold
scag in our commwllty. He would
have brothers stealing for him aad
pay them off lo scag and cet them
busted; be would take the money
that the people put dawn on t.he
numbers alrlgbt, bUt whenltcame
to paytnc off when the people hit,
this pig couldn't be !oun<l (that'•
bow be eot killed). Tbis lowdown
doJ had YOWlC blood~ ,e~r scai

for htm and 1f they came up short
they got busted. ADd if a brother
boupt seq: off Hawley U,.ere was a
nine out of tea chance be would
1et busted for po55esslon of sc•c.
This PIC Hawley was sbot to
death aJ\er refusing to pa.y brother
Fred Smith who had hit the numbers for $3200. Not only did he refuse to pay the brother but proceeded to dr.aw his pistol and shoot
twice at Fred Smith. Fred fell
back and drew a piece and bi.ew
Hawley away wlth 4 shots to the
pigs chest and stomach, then be
(Fred) split.
Tlltl happened SatJ'\lday afternoon and from Saturday ntpt to
MOllday ntcbt, plg chJef Ahem a.nd.
the pig news media waged a campaign ofmfs .. tnformallonabouthow

Hawley had been ficht1nc drur
traffic, and how he was vtcioua:ly
&bot down lo tbe line of dutyoink, oi.D.k,otnk. Then
Saturday
ntcht the ptgs took out 42 bench
warranta

for arrest of some
brother• torcon&ptracytomurder.
SUnday 100 more warrant& were
issued. The plcs moved ln like
Adolph Hitler's !a.scts:ts. They hit
the most popular pool room and
busted everyone 1D the place including the owner and 21 others.
Then they went to bars a.nd after
hours places and Just herded the
people into thetruclr.sllteantmals.
They la.lsted more than what they
bad wurants to, so the pigs
cbarpd them with possession of
scag-, loltertac, etc.
By Monday nJibt the raids had

stopped, and a coaUUon had been
formad. for Utt Defense ot Fred
Smith. Naw the pie department u;

try1ne desperately to JustUy the
tact that they ha \'8 put pl1 lgenta
in commu.nltlea to conslstantly
break the law with the peop1e1 is
t.x money, and to trap people.
This was ln an editorial ln the New
Haven Rectster - al thou ch they also
supported the plga in their olb.er
acUvttte,,
Al this Ume Fred Smith and som6t
of the other brothers arrested In
the "coosplrac7'' are on $50,000.
bood.
ALL POWER TO T•HE PEOPLE

New Haven Chapter
Black Pantbar Party
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Racist Pigs of New Haven Continue in
their Efforts to Control and Oppress
Black

The racist pt.1 cops Of New Haven
have struck again, In their efforts
to control and oppress Black people, they have gone to many extremes. They have brutalized the
people by lgoorJng crime, when it
ts com mttted ~ the greedy businessmen, and by the lying politicians. They havehelJJedtodamage
Black chUdren with lead poisoning
by refusinc to enforce adequate
housing codes on landlords. They
have kuted Black youths by Ignoring the sale of dope on a.ll levels,
until It reaches its uaer In Lbe
Black community. Theyhaveltllled
Panthers and have tried to frame
the People'• Party - the Bladt
Panther Party for it. And oow they
have attacked awholesecttonofthe
New Haven Black community for
the deserved death of one of their
own.
Frank Hawley, an undercover
Pig, tnsttgated crtme-wllllu.Uy involved Black people in the HUI
secUon in numbers games,and the
recelvtng and selllnf of stolen
,ooc1s, and he especta.llybougbtaDd
sold dope, on the assumption that a
dope addict can't be a revo)uUonary,
Pig Hawle)"' s task was to keep
tract of the H1ll area Black youths,
to tovolve them in crtme, but especle.Uy In scag (heroin) whene't'er
possible. This nlgrer pig spy for
the rich pig power structure made
good his Job of entrapment., for lbe
Pigs' venreance on the HW area
for the rlghteouaandjustifleddeath
of thisagentprovocateurwaa tbearrest of at least 23 brothers, and
the Issuance of perhaps as manya.s

100 warrants In New Haven and
New York,
HOW and WHY did tbls Pl&aaent

~~~t:~•~~yh18!ita:1k:a:t:!1!:::~
fore Fred. shot be.de ln self defenae after someone threw him a
,32 revolver.
The piggish nature of our courts
1
: : : ; Jntrir::~:~\!o:~~.~;O:
the shadow of a doubt, (The oppressed have no rights that the
oppressor feels bOund to respect,)
For tbJs, Fred Smith bas been
jatled on a first-degree murder
ha:tt~fl~ti;';!,·d,I~~h~o~
would rule It justifiable· bomoclde,
The pig courts did th.la 1n chtcaro
when DeputyCha.lrmanFredHamp ..
ton and Mark Clark were assassinated tn their sleep by Chicago's
fln;:t
tactics of the
New Haven blue bandits as blatant
repression of lbeBlactcommwtlty
from start to tlnJsh, What kind of
foul minds can set up a storefront pig apnt to start and con.
tinue crime 1n the Black com•

;1:u~r

:!i°'::::r~se

:a~!iy•O:~r:in1o:,u~u~~ b:~:~;S
and slstera,and when tbe punk,a
boot-Uc't:er, ret• shot by a member
of the community acting In selfdefense, Ahem, Guida and their
lackeys have the nerve to call
hi~o~ ~~;bl~:1r:1' undercover
plga:, boot~Hcktng toms and qent
provocateurs are rwming loose in
the New Haven Black commun1ty?
In BlackcommuntUesall over the

Revolutionary Letter
From The Community

c0t1ntry? The people wm surel1
find out sooner or later and willl
deal wllb these hogs who a.re try-

Panthers:

of bull. It won't work itself out,

a~o
So we must realize the treacherous activities of pig Hawley,
especially bJs deliberate involvernent in pusbing scag (heroin), are

Up until last month I was the
most passive, Jinorant Black woman you COll)4 ever rwi across, I
knew there was ap.roblem,butwould
not admit that it ts as critical as

Not today or tomorrow or ever,
WE tiave to do it ourselves. 1
can do plenty, and l'm golag to
atarc NOW,
1 am enclosing a copy of. the

I now know lt to be. Now I know
that there are many Black people
throughout this country who are as
J.&norant ol the problems we face
as I was, And th.ls ts just a sm&ll
effort on my part to try to help
them AWAKEN. rm not a Panther
but I',m Black, and in bet~ th.;,
I cant Just lay back and say,
"I kno\lf there's a pNblem, !Jiut
what can l do about it, or It will

McCarran Act, which you may have
already read; may have already
printed before, I don't know but,
I'm a:otng to ask you to prJnt it
again, and maybe aa;;aln 11 neces:,a.ry. I l:J.ave had 20 years of wt:Ue
bralt'#'aal:J.ing. am.1 that's really a
shttmi, . .As a matter of racl 1~•s a
damn sitamfl lttookmetW""ntyye&t"s
to find out that my We and my
chtld's life atn•t worth a damn, So
you could never prlntsome articles
too many times. The McCarranAct
to me, could be vital ln helping
some o( my Broth.era and Sisters
see Just exactly where the pJ&s
are coming from. And 11 that don't
mo\·e them then I'll (ind something else, I won't 1ive up be-

~I~: ~::-::i:: :::;;oru:

~~=~-:::::ea!':11 ~;=:~~~
the Afro-American equivalent of
the pl& power structure's Vietnam
pac11tcatloo prorrams.'' Further
the blatant (asctst reacUon of the
New Haven ptgs Ln arresting 23
brothers and searchlnc for many
:~~~: : •
amongst the people can only be
equaled with the fl~st wholesale
roWld-ups forCOncentratloncamps
In fascist Germany, Thus, 1t must
betunderstloodthah,veryBlactman
:1s!!e:.r .soo now ls a political
We, the people, mustunderst&nd
that the pigs ant a grue threa.t
to our contlnuedexlstence,aodtbat
to insure the end of pigs runntnc
amuck in the community, we must
11

t::;~;::~~!a."::r

v.

Jt"&

luclf u.ll[_. TI1d'II
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lr

t:ri~~m~::.a~:~:~~:rt~~l ~
btlllet ~ through the peUUoos tor
deceotrall:z.aUon and community
control of the pollce, or the guns
of the armed people.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Black Paotber .Party
New Haven Chapter
Lt. of Information
Cappy Ptnderhugbea

Open Letter to the People
THE YEAR OF THE
PEOPLE'S
ARMED STRUGGLE
., "1970"
Here in the hell of L.A.. fascism,
you dJ&, I am a revolutionary and
a political prisoner of war (POW)
I speak out loud and clear to all
oppressed people throughout the
worJ.d. I recognize that we must
consoltdate ourself so we can actain freedom for all mankind, M
you may know in the history ol
man their desire 11 to· be free.
But tn this day and time all opreHed people are slaves, because
of this US tmperlallst aggressor.
Because 1 a.marevoludonarythat
18 fJ.&hting here In
Babylon
I realize that Black and all oppressed J)4!'0ple struggle here In
fascist America and the struggle
abroad is one and Che: same, So
we all mun join in the fight forfreedom. 8\lt here in Babyloa
che people are used as a tool,
The U.S. fascist govenuneni ls
commlttinc: genocide on all the
yo.in.a: men here for their own
capitalistic reasons, jun so they
can p.roflt. They are maktna: the
people In Vietnam (soldiers) kill
the
poor and oppressed people
there,
and
occupying
their
community juat JD:e che plg1 are
occupyln& the Black community.
They are committing murder and
brutal.lly on Black people and all
poor oppressed people In general.
The pigs' dul here in this capt-

Comrades R. Palmer and Zip.
All power to the people.
Incarcerated here in thl& L.A. pJ.&
house. Jr's kind o( hard for the
(eeUDi;a I have for 'the people and
mycomrados to be expreesed.. But
I love you &ll because of. the beauUfuhrork,&il the work that 1B beio&
done out there for the people's
sttuggle.
But here in Dodge City time 18
right for us to show the pJ&a what
the spirit of the people really 1811
We are tryl'C to educate all of
the inmates here, The brothers here
with me say all power to thepeoplel
Have faith in me people and the
party and be strong, Our spirit.,
are very tllgh. We love yo:1 all,
I wane you gu/<J n !Wl·J ;n;.) :,d:t':"'<.
Lenin, and Scalln. We need this
very badly, When we &et out in

the stteets of Dodge City theee ts
going to be changes made, I proml&ed if I ever (all by the hands al.
the oppressor. I will take a lot at.
them, you dJg, But only through my
practl.oe wU.J. you know because
practice ts the criterion o( the
t~ •
Tell Elaine to go on and have
the people's baby because I will
be out soon you know, you dJ.&,
All 1 &ot is just We.
But who is R. Palmer, you dig.
Tell Zip to be strong and rJ&h.t on,
Let 'G' know we au love bim and
miss htm too.
Public Law 831-Sist Congress:
Fl'ee the POW'S
Title II:
Sec. 102: 103: & 104
o,iUAC's orf&!nal hternal Security
Seize the Time
Act (;McCarran)"
RJght on
"EMERGENCY DETENTION: 1n
the event of ... -.insurrectlon ••• the
The Duck
Preside~ 18 authorized to make
public procla.matlon.,.af. an Internal
der IUld brutality and torture of Security Emers:ency...aod, •• actlng
Black people, or face the wrath of through the Attorney General Ls ...
the armed people,
authorized to apprehend and detaJn
•••each person as to whom there
Rtgbt Onlll
111 reasonable aroond to bell.eve
Let's Free OurselvqJI
... PROBABLY WILL-...CC>f'6PlRE
LA. J8 (R)W)
wltb others· to engqe in acts ••
of. sabat91e••• Persona apprehended
lbe Duct and Blue
.. .shall be conftned'ln,. ..placea of
detentlon ••• presc:rlbed by the Al•
Racist dog polk:emen must stop torneyGeneral.
the tortureandbrutallcyat'Brothera
and Sl..sten, heJ.d ln Federal , State
so
CoWlty, and C.lly prisons and Jalla.

taltsttc Babylon ts to protect and
serve the property owned by the
capitalist clasa. The pJ.&1 are not
hei-e for poor people, but only (or
the rulq class. Thi• class at.
peo-ple keep t.he plg1 olf In the
oppressed people's comm<1nity,
to make sure that the poor people
will not getwhatillrlghtfullythelff.
So now the s.P.P. said th&l
Jr ls tlme far all this mess to
stop because all people want to he
(ree: and the party la made up by
the people, for the people, and of
the people, We .are for peace and
that ts the ult1macy al. o.ar ge&i. ALL POWER 10 ntE PEOPL.EII
Huey P. NeWton says, .. The
racist dog policemen mun wilh- BJue
dr~w immediately from our communtUes, cease their wanton mur- SEIZE TI-IE TIME

"THE HEIRS OF MALCOLM X HAVE
PICKED UP THE GUN AND ARE MOVING

FOR THEIR TOTAL FREEDOM''
HUEY P. NEWTON

CSUAe tcan't, lknowwhat•s1oing on.
I am AWA.RE. I am belng liberated
and I wW be a revolutionary,
So I have to ask you to please
print this 1n your paper so that
hopefully some of the brothers
and sisters can find out Juat wh.al
che pig has in mind for them,
It may not do what it should to
all ot diem, but every time one
Black person finally t"eaJJzes,then
they tell another brother and it
goea on and on. You may think
it's a damn slow process, Bue
right now, today for me lt's one
wayamongmany. I won't stop there.
And I'm gonna get me a gun.
and I won't hesitate to uae lt.

ALL POWER TO 'Jl!E PEOPLf;,1

SHARON BENSON

HUAC' s Internal Security Act
McCarran Act . Title II

Concentration 4)etention) Camps

dependlrc upon the violence betna:
perpetrated by the guerrUJ.a.s, the
following actions could be taken
by the auth.oritles:
(l)A curfew w<Juld be lmpoaed 1D
the enclosed isolated area. No one
would be allowed out of or into the
area after sundown.
(2) During the night the author!..
ttei, would notonly patrol tbe bowl··
dary lines but wou}j alA•> attempt
to control the streets and if necessary, Ntld out !oocpatrol,chrough..
out the enrtre area, 11 the guerr1.lla1 anempred to eJlher breat out
of the area or to engaa:e the au..
thorities In open combat they wowd
be readily suppressed..
(3) During a gu=llla uprls,..
most ctvU llberdet would have to
be suspended, seuch and seizure
operations wouJ.d be Instituted
ti.Iring the dayUght houni, and anyone fol.llld armed or without proper
CHAPTER X
idendfkailon wouJ.d lmmedlately be
arrested.. Most of the people of the
CONCLL5l0N
1hetto would not be lnyolved in the
Once the ghetto· i. sealed off, and 111ertlla operation and untter con•
dklons ol police and mUttary conttol, 10me would help In fel'reting
out the guerrWU, Thelrbelpwoukl
be Invaluable.
(4) If the guen-illal Wet"e able to
hold out for a period of. time then
the population of. the ghetto w.,uld
be claHtfled through an officer for
the "control and organlution of'
the Inhabitants," ThlB otnce would
distribute census cards which would
bear. photograph oftheLldlvldual,
1
~eu1:!~ht!h'!:.;1~: ~n-!1'ec:~
ber I and a letter designating his
home clty,Thl1cla•slflcatlonwoul!t
aid the authorlrles in knowing the
ex.ct 1ocat1ou ot any ,uspect,

MINISTER 0 F DEFENSE
w,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _a_.L_A_.c
_K_P_AN_T_H_E_R_P_A_R_'IY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. CONT. ON PAGE Iii
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THE PERFORMANCE GAP
AND THE RACIST POLICY

lf lJE.'l: P, Ni' IVTON ,l,f{'yf STE R O F
B.P. P. POLITICAL PRfSONER

D b F1'."NSE

HUEY P. NEWTON B-17121
A- E San Luis Obispo, 93401
February 24, 1970
RECEIVED MARCH 2, 1970
Garry, Drefus, McTernan &. Brotsky

Gentlemen:
Please place this letter in my permanent
personal parole file.
I hereby recpest that my Attorneys be
present at the hearing when the Adult
Authority considers my parole this April,
and that my Attorneys have access to
review and reproduction of the documents
which the Adult Authority will consider
and base their decision upon, prior to
the hearing.

In hl11 news confe~oceofFrlday,
.l•m rw 30, President Richard
N'iltoo •cated what he would do
to • da confidence "'among Black
J"c'•ot.C ••
The tut. as potted, was relatlvely simple, Black America,
as the Prealdelll aaw It, waa BUIfertn& from a .. performance i 8"·
bJa promtaee and little actiao, and
u a resulr .lmmense fruatraUoo whlch flared llw:o violence."'
The President made no mention
of che nature of. me big promise•
or the little action . They co:,c::ern
the century~ld v iolated c:-onstltutlonal rJghta of Black clthen,,
the contempt 1hown by those 1n
power far' the dipity at Black
;• pl•
and the denla.l of job,
•"11Ji:tCI ~I and other 1oclal oprtun l1
to them. and to their
rlni,tr;an , They concern the welt re and the unity of the nation.
The matter ta simple. Black
·, -,-1,-., is U\Ultrated. But lt1
rro.,-1r•(l~
stems
from the
-ltiJf'....C failure of City, State and
r r_. I ,.,..,.rarH'tlllli to end the
•1 lettcc
·h inevitably must and
J.Jer:
accompany a violation of.
r J u and dignity. End the cenlur,J t r acist war agaJ.nst Black

..,,i
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to tat, "' ed.
A promlae of deeds bued upon
an Iffy prop"am which does not
condemn the ract1t policy of
1overnment can only be a monstrous
hoax.
The performance gapateme lrom
a bu.ndr-ed ye • ra failure to enforce
lhe Con1tlrutlon. Nixon eeeks now
to pack the top court wlth radsc

are necea1uy. Th lf) must
result from the unity a action
of the peace force,, the Nadonal
Uberation
front
f.lgh~re f4
America and tho&e from the ranks
of labor who undl!:r•tand tu biatorie
rollt as • leader ln the fight to
save che U.S.A. and brJ.n& world
peace.
W1LUAM L PATTERSON

BLACK MUSLIMS ASSAULT THE PEOPLE
Al MALCOLM X FESTIVAL
HELD Al PHILADELPHIA
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MALCOLM X
" Tbe death of Malcolm X left
Elljah Mubamme<: ln unchallenged
control of tbe larpst Black orp.nlzaUon in th1s country,"
C. Erle Lincoln
Malcolm X--Tbe Man and His
Tim.es

Tbe unprovoked attack by the
Black MuaUm.s apinst tbe people
a Malcolm X Fund
Ral•ln& Memorial Pr~am was
uncalled for. Black students attendlng tbe Philadelphia Commwlty CoUep were eponsorlnc this
acUvtty ao that the people could
once qa1n sbare lbe tbou&ht&,
Ideas and phlloaopby of brother
Ma.lc9lm, slain leader ot our peo.
Pie.
,,..
evenmc ot Saturday,
February 21st, again wltneeaed the
aatasmi.tlc responses of re&eUoury elements wlthln the lln&&-

atteDdJ.ne

CC:
Charles Garry
Fay Stender
. Senator Mervin Dymally

,

1

reactionaries. With ract1t 1pota...
men at thla 1tratei,;ic point of
government, progreH lve laborttff
wW flnd. the fJght to better their
conditions t.mperlled, the peace
advocates wU1 be menaced, the
NlxDn-Ag.neW Mitchell axJa mastH
for an lnten1lflcatlon of it• war
against Black Am.erJ.cane and all
semblance of democracy and peace
.,endangered"'.
The evil deeds of Nixon are not
aimed alone at Black America. Toe
call for black--..blta unity in str'U&gle I.II not a call predicated on
the needs of Black citizens alone.

=:

H,- said: ••Now I know all the
MJ! d:.i. I Jr;now
all the glmmJcks
•nd the phrases that would win
me applause of Blae.t audle:nc~
at.J professional dvU rJ&hts
.;ie:adtsr•. l'm not going to use them.
11"m Jnteresced in deedl , I'm inD!'r..i!ICN tn closing the performance
~ . and IF we can get our welr.ar r reform. IF we c:an Btop the
rl,.. of crime ,fflich terror~
1h ~ \fflo llve Jn ourcentralclt1e1.
[F ~ can move on the prop-ams
lli
I mention wt.th regard to
n1 •I areas-where 52 percerit of
1t,e Black people Uve, lF we pro.J:X: the job opportunity and the
·i"'1nrtlry for business enterprlN
• -,c Black people and other mlnOE"lty
r -t. then. when I finish office , I
W11ulil rather be measured by my
~as than all che fancy epeechea I
1ap have made, And l think then

I hereby recpest a written statement of
all reasons why I am on Lock-Up, including a separate specification of each
reason and a statement of whether the
said reason is that I refuse, on grounds
of constitutional principle, to work for
less than the minimum wage, and until
all inmates receive the minimum wage.
As you know, and as I previously stated
in writing, I have recpested permission
to use the Educational facilities offered
by the State of California to all prisoners, including correspondence courses,
all of which has been denied.
I further recpest that my reply and my
Attorneys' reply in writing to the statement of reasons be placed in the file
and considered by the Adult Authority.

tbe Black people may opprove of
,fflat we (Republicans ) did, I don't
think I'm 1oq to win them wtth
the words" (ln1:>, W,L.P,)
The Jffy apeech wu over. No
me ntion was made of the racist
poJ.t.cy of 1overnment that violates
the naUon•a commitment to the
Charter of. the Untted Nations as
well u the COMtttutlon ofthe U.S. A.
To cloee the performance gap pro found chqea in the economic,
polltlcal and aocLa.l atrucrure of.
~ U.S. are needed, SJch changes
are ne eded even for refonna for
-..bich Ol'P"TM." fltUQle- continue•
...
'
.,

gle for the llbertlon ot our people,
0a Saturday, becauae certain
Muslims dlaU.k.ed lbe ldea of people bonorin1 Malcolm, they decided to d.lsrupt the program. They
did this 1n tbe form of throwing
cha.tr• at women and childJ"eD,
direct attacks on brothers and
total dlsreprd Ior tte human
rt1hta of the people. Tbey revealed themselv.- to tbe people
u &n enemy, thus lowerlnc tbem.selvee to the level of Plc11.
On Saturday, Febrvary .21, 1970 1
lt wu truly seen by the people,
that the Blae.t Muslims bave fallen
victims to their owDpredlctionaot
doom for the Whit• devil; they 1n
turn react u Black.devils,
Al this stqt, aDd Ume, one
would bope that the Black Muslims
would reen.J.uate their concept ot
who and wba.t the oppreasor re&lly
ia, therefore, ellmiDa.Uogthetroo-preaalve tacUca apinst tbelr own
brothers and all people,
Aft.er tbe 1Dcldenl occured at tbe
collep, tbe Black. Panther Party
WH asked b)' tbe brothers and
slaten to come to tbe school.
The Par1y responded by aendlnc
Panthers to m,-..Upte the attuaUon. interviews were bald with
lDdhidu:al& wbo bad wttnened the
attact,

Tbe Black student Leape spoa.
sored the affair, tbetrprtmaryobJecUve u stated before,
lute to Malcolm, The income from
the beneOt was to be used u
a acbola.rsbUI fund for Black stu.denla enterta, and atteodiDc the

wt.I••-

collect:.
At the onset of the procram, the
Mu.slims ro,e from their seata,
and bepn to condemn. Wbe.n tbey
were asked to leave, they bepn to
attack the people. one child was
injured 1D tbe cha.Ir throwl.nc
melee. One brother was ba.dly
beaten, kicked ln the eye, and the
result of his lnl\&ry may lmpa.11"
bis eyealght,
The Black Student Lea.cue 15 re.;
questtnr an offlclal a,polop from
Muallm lead.er Jeremlah X and
from Muallm leader EUJab Mu.
hammed . Feeltnc• of the croup are
that they d.ld nothiar lo proYOte
such an attack.
Tbe
feelinp ezpressed bJ
several ot those Interviewed related that the attack upon the p~
cram and the people wu plaooed.
There ls alao .ome apecul&Uon that
the Muslim• waNI aJ.ao armed.
It la at th1t point, that tbe Bla~
Panther Party wl.abea to streas to

CONT. ON PAGE 16
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Bobby Seale Raps on the Conspiracy Trial, the New Haven
Panther Trial and the New York Panther 21 Trial
LIBERATION NEWS SERVICE
(Editor's Note: The following tn.
tervtew with Bobby Seale, Cha.1rman of the Blactr,: Panther Party,
wu conducted ln his San Francisco Ja.H cell when he ls a.waJtinr
eztradlUon
proceedinl(s
to
extndlte him
to Connecticut
He and 14 other New Haven
Panthers are charged w1tn
conspl racy to murder Alex Rackley. The Panthers claim that Rackley WH a Panther ln rood standing, murdered by a police a.cent.)
INTERVIEWER: Can JOU tell us
what It was like going bl.ctr; to
Chicago to teatlfyltlthecongplracy
trial?
SEALE: I was slmplytesttfytn,for
tbe other seven defendants, hued
on the fact that I was tbere in
Cbtcqo • Tbey demanded that I be
allowed to come as a witness. The
testimony 1n essence brou,bt out
that the speech I gave was about
our rirht to defend ourselve5 and
that we won't compromise that
rll(bt,
Of course Dick Scbultr. tried to
trlck me wlth tric::k questions Wt
I swore lo tell the truth, the wbole
truth and nothing but the truth, and
In tbe process of telllng the truth
I speak my own mind, in my own
tone. I llterally told Dick Schultz
at one polnt that he was uklng
trick questions and be knew be
wss, tbe questions that be was
throwing at roe were bas:tcally unintelUglble. I Aid, "I doo't understand what 1t ts, and rm sure
the Jury doesn't even understand
what it 1a''. Dlclc Schultz tiad to
admit tbat, well yeah, maybe the
question wu unlnte111gtble. And be
proceedad to ask the queatloo ln
a more lnteUigtble light whJcb I
answered more readily.
Uoder testimony, I always answer quesilooa with qualltlcattons
so that people will understand what
my answer ls. A wltneas has the
rlcht to answer a (luestton anyway
he want,, he can't be forced to
answer yes or forced to answer
no. He bas to anP'er a question
Jt he can answer Jt.
It was a trtck operation that
Schultz was tryln1 lo pull. We
had a tape recordJJla: and a transcrtptloo of my Lincoln Park
speech ln the courtroom, so people were able to see exacily what
I said. Previously, Pier.on, wbo
was a witness for the government,
had testltled that I had aaJd, 11 KUl
the pip, olf tbe pl1s."
But ot
course, tbose were not my words,
I never even used those worda
ln that form or fashion.
Pierson also said 1n that testimony tbat I had &&id that we should
assassinate Mayor Daley. I bad
never nen mentioned Daley's
name ln mJ speech, or ever mentioned asaasslnat.Jnr anyone. The
words, the terms, the reference
weren't even Implied in the speech
in Lincoln Park. The tape recordIng cleared that up, the actual transcription belng given to the Jury
members while tbey llstened to
the tape of euctly what 1 said.
So SCbultz moved to the otber
speech that I pve, 1n Grant Park,
and tried to say that I said that
we sbould "Kill all the pigs and
send them to the morrue on a
alab." I never even used the term
"morgue on a slab'', I doo't even
relate to deftnln, statements that
way, and I neffr said that. Garry
sald that I sbouldn' t even answer
the question because U there was
no transcription of the speech at
Grant Park. tbe second day, after
the Lincoln Part speech, tben
SchUlt:r; would stlclc someooe on
the stand ln the future to Ile on
me and try to send me to Jall
for perjury. claiming that I did
say tbat wriea ln tact I didn't..
So Garry instructed me that I
shouldn't even answer that question on the growid.s that lt migbt
tend to incriminate me, but be
was .speaking tuturistlcally of how
Schultz might try to manipulate
or operate ln such a way as to
get me ln Jan.
But that'• generally what hap,,,
pened at tbe trial; I teatified all
day that day. Direct examination
and cross examlnaUon, and I expJ.alned t)e LancuaP ef tbe ghetto
. ud what _we ~y and what we cnean

BOBBY SEALE, CHAIRMAN, B.P.P.
by U:IOse thiD,p, A couple of the operaU01:1, but everybody can see
Jurors even smiled at me, It that the man ls completely blued
seemed that tbey were glad lo and preJI.ICU.ced toward the defendsee me apln, for some reasoa ants, my.self or anybody else who
or anotller.
protests or dtasents.
INTERVIEWER; Old you get a
,chalice to see tbe other de1endants at all?
SEALE: They wouldn't let me see
the defendant, at all. 1 aaw them
I came Into tbe courtroom but
there were hlo or three marshal•
between me and the defendants.
And everybody ln the courtroom
stood up and said, "Bobby, bow
ya. •'doln"? and all tbat, The Judce
didn't lllte that.
At one potnt in the tesUmooy,
I wa.s trytnc to quality my answer
lo a question, but they dJdn' t want
me to qualify lt. Tbey bad asked
me some k1nd of question about
whether I meant 44 ptcklng up a
piece" a.s a gun. I aald yes, and
also, I was getting ready to say,
plcttng up a piece could be a.nythl..nc, a mecba.nJsm todetend your•
self wtth because we' re a broad
poUUcaJ Party, And the true wea•
pon, as I referred to 1t 1n the
speech, ls all the people united
ap.tnst. .f.uctsm, pig brutality and
oppression. Tbat' s why I was goln&
to quallfy my.self In saytnr what
a piece was because a piece could
be very broad, it's not Umlted to
• gw,.
So thSa guy says, "No, no he's
already answered the questtoo, I
doo•t want him to answer anymore." I said, "Whatdoyoumean,
I'm rotna: to answer the question
my own say." "Mr, Seale, you've
already answered." I said, "1
strlke the question, l' m not goln&
to let you use that quesUon to
try to tncrtmlnate me."
The Judge rot mad, "I'll do the
st.rltinr from the record." I said,
"You can do the strlklng from the
record, but that question there ls
not answered rl1ht. So I doD' t accept It, it's not answered the way
I wanted to answer It." They didn't
dig that. Tb.en tbey went oa with
the cross examlnatlon.

u

INTERVIEWER: How about the
Jury, ts Jtpoastbletbatlbe)'hal'ell't
been taken lD or beve beea moved
enougb by the defense that they
won't come ln with a. aunty verdict?

SEALE: I feel. that the Jury has
been ta.ken In. I really do, But
there are a couple o1 Jurors wbo
are seemingly, Just from watcb.UIC
tbetr actions, more open-mlnded.
I Just don't knO"W anyth.Jng about
the rest of the Jurors, r va been
looklnf at them. I remember tbat
one o! them actually cried croco..
dile tears when the Judge sat up
there llke a fool and PQed me.
Oven.U, we can't .separate the
trial trom the Ntxoo.Aguew•
Mitchell team, everybody kDOWS
that. U they don't know that they
ban to understand It. I understand another thiJ2( about the trial,
about the way Hottman has made
all those deliberate lep.J mistakes
and blues with the prosecutt011.
Wben tbe case JOH to hi,il1er
courts tor appeals, obviously tbe
NUon Agnew - Mitcbell administration would pre1er the case be
thrown out oo a mtstrlal bl.sis
or violatlon of the defendants' constUuUonal riP,ts. Tbey don't want
it thrown out on. tbe c011sUtuU011allty of the said law that we were
alt charged with. Because uoderatandJnr how the re'1me builds
itself Into a more oTert fascist
state than it la already, they need
thls law as a means, tbey need
tbia law on the boots for the next
ten, fltteeo, n,enty-flve years to
scare people away and to trump.,
up charras on tbe people ·Jut
from coJ.nr to a spea.Jdng en.p.gement. That's very truportant
tor people to see and understand
In an overall way.
My general attttude toward the
overall trlal, you know what that
la. And lt' s not only because I'm
a defendant, because 1 know what
INTERVIEWER: Do you have any tt' s doing to the consututfooat
general feelings now about the con- rights of the American peole as
spiracy trial?
a whole, Blackpeople'srtchtshave
been violated for so many years,
SEALE: It's a complete uilroad and now even White people's rla:hts
operation, and anyone know• that are violated In the country overtly
Hoffman takes the slde of the gov- llke this, then Black people will
ernment. Every once in a while never get any freedom. And lf
you read lo the papers about how Black people's rights are continsome sllct lawyer for tbe power ually being violated, then lt' s obstructure ls golng to try to clean vious that Wblte people's rl&hts
up tor Hollman. Tbey say Hoff. are being violated. My overall
man knows bow to ue tbe law•· attitude toward the trial ls a comHaff man doo' t know bow to u&e no plete reJttUon of a fascist opera-.
law. Hollman knows some law var- tton.
bl.Um and can take them out of pigeonholes • and use them ap1nst INTERVIEWER: RJgbt now you're
people to coWr u,p his luctst waltlng to be sent to New Huen
4

for trla.l there, do you have any munlty to one or n,o or threa
comment abou that trial?
people, or sometbJnc like this.
U they teatlty tbey woo' t be
SEALE: Thia IS goln&' to beano- prosecuted. But theyprobablywant
ther fasctsf operation, lt' s not to make her say on the witness
anything elae but lhal. We have stand that somebody did this,
a tot of Information that I think somebody did tbls, make her Ue
we're goln1 to have trouble get.- on the witness stand ap.l.nst Other'
Ung In. We have a lot ol tacts, members. She didn't go · for lt,
we can prove Georp Sams to be wbtch ts very S()Od. J don't know
an agent-.and I think the court bow long she'd been ln the Party
ta going to do everythina: they can '.I.I the Ume, but 111 s rrood that she
to stop us from belDg able to pre- understood that this ts the way
sent these ttw.cs ln court to prove the Pl&: power structure works,
that this ls part and pareel of to use one against aoother. I think
a gowernment operatton behind the that tt' s very progressive and I
scenes with fuclst apnts and a. would hope she doesn't get scared
Black racist. George Sams Is the at any polDt.
key ooe, tbe maln person wbo bu
We're not a:utJ.lyofthla,&ndwe'll
done all thla lo try to discredit Just go rilbtOD. dov.n to the 8Dd
the Black Panther Party. I tblnt wttb it, and let people know what'•
most people areo't going to want goiog on. becuase we' -.e got ln•
to understand lt, we have a ha.rd !ormaUon to eicpose Sams for what
tlgbt ap.lnst us In this trial, and be ls,
we have a lot ot thtncs we have to
bring out,
INTERVIEWER: To your knowSergeant DaRosa of the New ledge was Alex Rackley a Panther
Haven pollcedepartmentls one of in rood stand.Jna or a police
the ml.In ones wortlng on tbelocat agent?
level lD conJuncUon with the federal fascist pigs to ret this thing SEALE: I never knew Rackley,
against us. And one of the re~ but what's been reported to me so
cent things they dld concerning tar; Alex Rackley was a brother
Warren Kimbro was that Sgt, De- ln good standtnr, a brotber wbo
Rosa got a hold o1 Warren Kim- was Jammed seemln11y by thia
bro' s brother who ls a police- agent Georp Sams. Everyttllng
man, a pig 1n my deflbtUon of seemingly was done by Georp
It, trom Florida. He came lo Sams from all the l.nformatlon we
town under an assumed aame. got. Aod then it's a11turnedaround
Warren Kimbro' s •1st.er, who la and the federal government and
not in JaJl,dtdD't even know that the establl1bment press bas used
her pollceman brotberwaslntown. all this to try to antmallze the
He and s,t. DeRosa want be- Black Panther Party, to try to
bind the l.awyera' bl.eta and be- smash the Black Panther Party
pn to questtoa Warren and scare and blame 1t on Party members.
him and threaten him. Tbey sea.red Alex Rackley waa a brother u,.
him wttb the alectrlc cha.Jr, they the Black Panther Party and be
acared him about his kids and was murdered and this ts what
everythlDg, wbo a.re already be1Dg tbe sJtuaUoo ls.
owresaed ln tba commu.nltJ.
We're Jut &s mad aboUt that
Warren Kimbro, seemlqly from as about Bobby· Huttoo or another.
all the WormaUon I got ~ , ts Altboua:h I never knev. him at an,
a new member lo the Party.
It's aootber murderous operat!oo
He wu scared and copped out tbet wet down. In tbe befULDlDI
to a second degree murder cbar,e. when lhts nrst •tarwd btttln, u
His brother , Set. DeRou. scared in the face we bad lo figure out
the bell out of him, and he Jumped wbat was going on. But through
up and hOllered be wouJd plead our tnvesttgaUons we've come up
gullty to thts thing which be'• with enoua:h l.nformatlon to know
not ptlty of, be was Just trying what's 1otng on. We suspected ln
to get off, I guess, with some lbort the nrst place, because we knew
time or aomethlng they supposedly we weren't ptltJ, and now with
promised him Now the lawyer for tbe other tntormatloa we' Ye eot
Warren Kimbro baa filed a mo-- tbat we Uow we can present 1D
tlon on the buts that it was ln- court, we'll start announclng the
voluntary, and one of the most fact tbat we' re gonna deal wltb tt.
direct vtolatloas ot coa&tltuUocal
rtctita: for the poUce to make War- INTERVIEWER: In New York, a
ren Kimbro talk by scaring h.Jm. sJmtlar case wbere Panthers have
The pollce had told Warren Kim• been charged wllb blowing up tbe
bro after .be talked that he was Botannlcal Gardens and Departrotng to have to tire his lawyer. ment stores, where the)" re still
Well, he hadn't ftred bis lawyer ln Jail on enormously blp ball·and the lawyers flled a motloo L.s there anylhlnc you can say about
on an Involuntary plea. So we' 11 the progress of this case?
see what happens. Warren Kimbro
may retract hla aunty pleas. But SEALE: One sister OD $100,000
anyway, this ls the behind the &ally got out. Some organ.lr.aUon
scenes operatton tbat has been con- paid the wbole $100,000 ba.11 They
sistently rolng on.
still won't let the others out. This
Anotber thlnr we beard la th.ts ls the latest prorre68 ln the whole
&O•called Sams ts up there In the tblng We Just don't have enough
Jatl and thet ve ghen him a cluh money to ball all the brothers
to walk around the Jail with. He' a out beca.U5e they keep lt at
beating and brutalt~ pri- $100,000 each wblcb ls over
soners up there, saying that he's $1,000,000 altogether.And tbe ball
going to get out ot JalJ pretty bondsmen H uaual are scared lo
soon and he'll rUP the Jail. He's bail tbem out. 1111s fear doesn't
come from whether or not we can
~t>!~rh=:te!'glbbr;~t~ pay the money, ball bondsmen know
we can out up the money because
INTERVIEWER: Do )'OU have any Ultimately we will keep wortdnc
lnformallon about what happened untu we reaise all Ute funds. But
to Frances Carter?
it's the power struture behlJld the
scene which threatens the bl.U
SEALE: 1bey gave her silt months bondsman with licenses and atutt
for what they un contempt of not to touch the rest of the mem•
court, Becanse at one polnt abe bers.
toot the tlftb amendment oo. one
Dabnlba., ooe ot the leaders of
question or 50mething hke this, the New York Chapter, ls the one
so sbe got slx months ln ja11. they deftnltely dOD't want to cet
out. We need Dahrube out because
INTERVIEWER: Do you thiDk they he bas a lot of lnformation--we
were trytnl' to bribe her or same- think they might want lo try lo
thlnr?
kill Dahruba becau,se be bas 1nlorruaflon on the provaca.teur
SEALE: They were trying to set apnts directly related to tytD&"
her up to get. ber to probably lie on the Pa11thers and puttlq tbia
on me, to pt her probably to together. Blowing upbu11d.1np,one
Ue on Ertea Huggtns, the lead- tblnl' r u say and r tt sald before
ers of the Party--uaeonelosmaah and everybody knows ls that we
teo, something like that. But it don't blow up buildings wltb our
d.ldn' t wort, It's another one of people 1t tt, •e don't blow up
tbe open.Uons I think that people buildings where our people go beabould look Into lo sbow that the cause you doa"t organize people
case aratnst us ts a bunch of
OlmsJ bull, and that the)"'reworklq behind the sceoea and trying
lo gelpeople to come up scared
of tbe eltttrlc cha.tr and otter lm-
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To The World War I Babies ... .. . KEITH BARNES
1
Cet off YoUI' do nothtnc" • tool
and do 1om«h1n& 1 Uke 111ppont.ng
the Black youth, Remember the
days when Mama would brln& Mias
Ann's left over d1nneu home for
her famUy;andBlackJohnnywearin&' white Johnny'e cloth.et, And
the d&ye of the 'zoot euJt' and the
•reet pleat', and you couldn't have
one?
I could be talk.in& about
40 years ago or 1 could be talking
about today because the same
tbtngs are happenl,.-. Yoo are
told to support the 'blue feather",
you support it: you are told co
aupport the 'green cro&11' you support it, now I'm asking you to
aupport the Black youth, Because
our fore.parents left us no he:rttaa:e. la tbi• what you are coU.
to leave our Black youth 7 You
pay for men to go to the moon,
and all the pay our children are
u kh
ta: (or a llrtle IUPJ,,:.cl .

•

~

!!!:.i111111

You know I h.ve w.1lked the
streets and looked at Uttle
chikh-en aome of them wltb Black

duary facee ..... .and all of them are
••Yin& help. Think d. all the free
breaJduts that could be inidated
U you would 1et up off you 'rusty
dusry'. Do you love YoUI' cblldren?
You say you love your children -''I am my brother•• keeper... How
can you eay you love me whom
you have never seen and hate the
Black Panthers. Trust them. J
really w;mt to thankmylltdeBlack
brothers and s~tere for the ptlvtle&e ofknowtn&themandenjoy1n&
them, And to you bl& brothers and
sisters, let's span the 'generation
gap' by remem.bttln&: the thing•
that happened to 'World War I
babies' are stlll happent,. to
'World Wsr U babies'. The word
is help, help each other and we
can get out o1 thiil meH, You
ban been brainwuhed all these
years, the only way to remedy
thta ls to thJnk black.
My generatton hu felled, the
youth of today are tryin&:-we did
not try- there's nothtng that baa.ts
a tryer but a failure; don't put
them down and they will not fa.It.
Look in the mirror. Look in one
of my little Black brother's faces,
look at the resemblance, (help).
One or the Black's man's faults
ill the lack of togecheC"ness, With
your know.ledge and thelr youth the
time Js now. Time tsn"t as long
as it has been so let's Cet togetber', Remember that if some•
dun& isn't done there will be no
future Bl•ck generation, The BIAck
youth needs you to keep the ball
rolling; 1f you don't know how,
listen to them 1 " out ot themouthe
of babies" ... .mygrandmother 11aed
to tell me about bow the streets
would be paved of gold , like Jt
aaye ln the Bible, and the youth
are looking for thoee ,creete .of
cold. now, help them •
A• f«- vfolenbt remember
BlllJe flollday's· ·s0fl8 'tstran&e
Fruit" about the smell of burnt
flesh 7 That ain't violence? It's
cot to be lynchqs.1 really didn't
hear about our Black youth lynchln&
anybody lately: the word la aelf

School Situation In
Roosevelt, Long Island
THIS
RACIST
SYSTEM OF on the scbool board who la a KKK
AMERICA HAS SHOWN HOW OP- J:Dember,
PRESSIVE IT CAN BE IN THE
Tbe mass corrupUon not only
SMALL BLACK COMMUNITY OF exists ln tbe school but ext.ends
ROOSEVELT, LONG ISLAND
lnto the community, An abortion
ri&ht exists in the community to
Since tbe berlnninl of 19'10, three take care of any strl wbo becomes
slaters and two brotbershavebeen prepiant by two adrnlntatrators.
Jumped on by rac.lst teachers and These plrs blackmail 1ltters who
one ntgger uststant prloclpal. have gotten into "mlnor trouble"
Joan Marshall wu hit twice by a into doing an)'tbJ.nr and every.
white 11,ddance counaelor, ooce to th1nr they want them to do,
tba bu.k and then ln the cheat.
Another thing ts that the RooseThls Is suwosed to be one ot tbe velt School District ts supposed to
"ltbera.l" P11s ln the acbool. But be on "Austerity Budret" which
we know what that llberal st.ands means that money can't be spent
for 11 • liberal amount ot racism•. on new booka, hot lunches (whtch
One weet later to the day, another ln Roosevelt means that almost
1later1 Cia.11 Mttcbell, was offe:d 30 o( the students 1n the district
are not retttns the one bot meal
a day tti.1 would have Cotten be•
female J)'m teacher. NoacUonwas ca.use they are on weltare), or a
taken aplnstanyortheaeteachers, sports prorram. 1n other words,
Besides this, two brothers have every thiDC that ls really assen•
beer beaten 1 one by a ntn'er tlal to learning. In RooseVi!lt,
assistant principal.
Black children are st.arvtn1 and
Another
teacher, came out the power atrueture has set up a
1.ph
the Black Panther Party. sports pr01ram, but no book•, nor
He !"
the Black Panther Pa.rty food, AU lhJs ma.n wants Black
W3 ' rm1ated wlth the Catholic people to do 1s play ball, be a l'00d
C
c·1 ', tbat lt was Ha, fraternal ntgcer and never lear,n to do some.
c
·.~zatloo", and that lt waspald thine coastructtve.
ot hy tbe 10v&rmnent and va.rtov..s
In spite of all tbe problems the
110\ ~rnment otnctals to spy on students are facing, we are de•
other Black groups, When be was termined to keep on fllf\Ung until
confronted by a &f'OU.P of students that school relates to our needs
u to the real tunctlon orthe Party, and Black people control that
he,eJalmed that he was Ju.st trytng school district,turnlng it Lnto an
to start a dlscusston between the lnstltuUon ot leam.Jlt& instead of
student&.
the prtson lt 1s now.
The problem in Roosevelt ioes
much dveper than teacher bnatallt)' and bl&'oted tporance. A SCHOQL.DISTRl€T·.
STUDENTS OF THE ROOSE:VELT
~rime eumt,Je- of 'thls Is tHe Pll'

~?1r: s7!i ::::~:: ::,a~~/t!

SHOT

TO DEATH BY PIGS
It Happened In St. Paul

People of st. Paull You haw way warnln1 Kellb. The Pl&
beard of peopla being ahot by pip tired, Just miHlnl Merloo, but
for no reason 1n Chicago, New blttl.D& Keith as be was trytns to
York, or Loa An,eles. Many of get back into the bulldl.DJ.
you Nld tbat doesn't relate to me,
to the end, Keith was dead,
and lt can't bappea here, Well, Charles was arrested tor aHault,
Kettb Barnea la dead. He was shot and Marlon was set free to be
by a plg for no reason. AND IT arrested later at the pig sty when
HAPPENED lN ST. PAUL!
be went to see abou.t his brother.
On the avtlllnc al February '1, The pig was allowed to walk tbe
at the Factory Lounge, somewhere streets tokUlmoreoppres.edpeo,.
between 11 :30-11 ;4,, Charles, Ma- ple. He wa.s nev&r put lo Jail.
rton, and Keith Barnes entered the The ktlltnc of Keith Barnes was,
two door• of the factory. Mer to the smelly ptgs, "JustUJ.able
I Keith had i-ssed & pig ID check homicide" .
without being ch&llenpd, Charles
UntU we an able to take care
waa tucsed aad Mked to produce. of our own, until we decentraAn arsumeot started with what Ur.e the t&sclet police forcH, UD•
Charles tbl:M.lefll was an ordina.ry Ul we haw an end to pollce bro·
r&ctat; the Plc hadn't identified tauty and murder of Black peohimself. Charle& then followed the ple wbtch ta Point No. '1 ot the
pig outside because the ptc had Black Panther Part)"• Plat.
suggested that be wanted to Ogbt. form and Program, until we can
Aft.er they bad l'()De out tbe dOOr make ALL POWER TO THE PEO·
a bouncer told Marton what was PLE a reality, there la only one
bappenlng. Marlon, upon beartnc thin& we can do to protect ourthis, ran out tbe door to tell selvea- -that Is simply ARM
Charles not to hit the pig. But, YOURSELVES OR HARM YOUR~
·- -- - - ~ even as he ran out, a .econd ptg SELVES• -lor oppressed people of
,t~L::$,t: ,
sprayed mace on the back of his St. PaUl. tt may be you next.
Remember Emmit Tut? Today neck. Charles had already started
a Slack youth cannot stand on the to defend himself.
MARTIN LUTHER KING-HUEY P ,
corner without the threat of beln&
Keith, SNlnl' that both hts bro- NEWTON COMMUNITY CENTER
picked up for Ioiterln&, etc.
thers were under attack, moved 613 Selby Avenue
Wake up Mr. or Mrs. "World tn their defense by pusblnr and St. Paul, MiMesota 55104
knocklnl' down the second pig loto 612--226-1$1'16
War I Baby' .
The ptr &Ot up drawThis Black child ls mine. alacSDOWbank.
his CUD, Marlon who wu 1n
Pandler or noc, What about your the llne or tire, I'()(: out of the Gary Hopn
child, ls yours so different? They
are for real with the same
pbyslc:al characteriedcs as any
other chlld. You and I have been
known as 'animals from the %00'
but Black youth W"On't stand it
any more. ~ what would have
happened if we had their iU,tS7
I've known Pandters personally for
a couple- of )'t!U'i and 1 b&ven.'t
been bitten or scratched. "World
War I Black Sables' please help
Black youth, U not for their sake,
for yours.
LSCCRC violently oppOses tbe 1) the JaJUna for contempt ofBobactions or Judge Hottman 1n bis by s.ie, Cbalrman al the Black
Lois Nichols
treatment or the Couplracy 10. Panther Party. We not only coo, - - - - - - - - - - - - , The workings of this trial bigh- demn his denial of counsel and
THE
BLACK
MAN llcht tbe tone and cUmaJ.e or to-- deprivation of the rl&ht to defend
daJ" • pollttcal world· one of h1m1eU but also contend, as he
AN'T AFFORD
TO belahtened oppresatoo wbtch no did, that a Black man, espectaJly
eacapes the label al & Black man who npt. for d.11·
TAKE A CHANCE. HE lonpr
fascism. ThJstr1allaoniya.m1cro-- nl.l)' tor the Black: ra.ee, cannot
AN'T AFFORD TO cosm or tbe entirP polltlcal ell- recehe a fair trtat ln America;
and the soctaJ and moral 2) the jalllnc of the others of tbe
PUT THINGS OFF. HE mate
mala1se which tnnlcta our society, Con.splr&ey 8 tor coo.tempt, We
UST
STOP
THE and snphicallyportraysthlacoun- feel that It ls not only the rlgbt
trJ" 1 manliest evils of racism and but the duty of both defendants
WfK"JLE SHOW NOW imperialism. It U important to and lawyers to protest and ridirealize that other trl&ls Ln pro-- cule a system wbtch ha• become
AND GRT HIS BUSINESS rreaa
now are faced with the aame lllecttlmata. Only throueb coafron•
STRAIGHT, BECAUSE alarming oba:tacles; the Panther tattoo, both 1n and out ottbecourt.
Zl casa in New York, the Panther room, may the ayatem, wblcb bis
IF HE DOES NOT DO 14 1n NewHaven,to name but two. become UleJiUmale, be mondand
repression has taken oo cban,ed;
IT NOW, IF HE FAILS Political
naw dimensions ln Chicqo, 3) the cootempt citation• aptost
TO GRASP SECURELY where Dep, Chairman Fred Hamp.. William Kun.Uer and l.Aonard
ton of the Black Panther Party, Weinrtaaa. M bumanbetnrs,these
THE REINS OF THIS has been 5Ummarlly executed ln lawyers followed the dictate• of
HISTORIC OPPORTIJ- bed for b1a polttlcal beliefs through their consclencea &Dd bave beU>ed
the ettorts of a .conspiracy o1 pu- to open up an nenue Qf raapect
ITI, TIDJRE MAY BE bile officials. It must be remem- for La.wren. Qlly when the law•
bared that the alleged otfell5e upoo yera n.tse tbetr voices and refUse
NO TOM::>RROW FO Which
theae public orrtclals to be co-opted by the "rules ot
"acted'' wa.s Wept posaesalon or the came" may they p1n reapect
HIM,
weapou, tbe same oUense wblch and bope to establlldl. any modi.•
recently caused a White Matta cum of equality and Justice within
ELDRIDGE CLEAVER member 1n Chicago to receive a the legal aystem;
suspended .enteuce of. two years. 4) Judge Hottman, ts an alumnus
Min. of Information, Furtbermore, the trial or tbe sur- of lh1s school, and UI Inhuman.
Yivors wUJ aoon commencelnChi- However, we mu5t realize that
Black Panther Party cqo;
another pol1Ucal trtal which Hoffman Is only one small cor Ln
wlll leave tbe noUons of Justice the system of inJusttce which has
relegated to the historical Junk created ,the social, pollUc:aJ., and
beap. Each poor man, each Black economic cUmate wh1cballowsand
man and those who dare dissent promotes such atrocities.
lace th1a multifaceted p11lot1De
LSCRRC, therefore,asksewry.
whtch ls misnomered
as"Jus- one to Joln ln the flgbt ap1nst
Uc&''. To organize, clot.be, orgtw oppression, n.clsm, andlmperllll•
medical atd to the poor, to de• Jsm, not only on behalf of lawyers
fend ooeself &l\lllst police bro• or the Conspiracy 8, but, most
tality, to demonstrate at welfare importanUy, on behalf of all the
offlcea, and to propose low Income people of the world who lhe under
housing become polltlcal crimes oppression, wbether they be
when the disenfranchised and. the Blac.lr:, White, Red, Yellow or
poor themselves attempl touoder- Brown.
take theff tasks• LSCRRC,human
beings t1rstand cmly second as la""':
yers, retuses tocondooetheseoul.• LSCRRC COORDINATING COMrapous lnJustlcea. We retuse lo
MITTEE
becom@ "l'OOd Germans'' and only (LAW STUDENTS CIVIL RIGHTS
ask that others t1sht to reta.tn their
RESEARCH COUNCIL)
human dJpilty by npun1 for the
human di.pity ot others.
Northwestern Ualverslty or Law
LSCRRC stves total ,upport to 35'1 East Cb.le&IO Avenue
_ _ _ __.._,..
the Couptracy 10 and condemns: Chicaro, nunots

LETTER TO
THE EDITOR

___

--- -------------------...-..-;

INTERNATIONAL SECTION, B,P .P.
Alger, Algeria
SUBJECT: Press Release
DA TE: March 2, 1970
CONCERNING: The pre-planned political
murder
of Bobby Seale,
Chairman of the Black Panther Party,
In the electric chair In the state of
Connecticut,
The Primary Task of the American
Revolution, at this point In our history,
Is to defeat the NumberOnemaneouver
of the fascist power structure, which Is
to make an example of Bobby Seale by
putting him to death In the Electric
Chair in the state of Connecticut.
The fascists have already decided In
advance to m•Jrder Chairman Bobby
Seale In their all-out effort to destroy
the leadership of the Black Panther
Party and to Intimidate our membership In particular and all other progressive people and organizations. This
should be crystal clear even to a blind
man, The vicious political persecution
of Chairman Bobby Seale ranges In time
over a four year period--from the very
beginning of the Black Panther Party-and, geographically, it follows a twisted
trail of trumped-up charges fromOakland, Sacramento, Berkeley, San Francisco, Chicago, and nowtoConnectlcut.
The plot against Bobby Seale in particular is so outrageously obvious that
even these shameless pigs should not
have the gall to try to pull it off, f
But the fact that they are gotng u11
speed ahead with their disgraceful conspiracy· should make It clear to th e
American people, once and for all, th at
a desperate hour ts upon us and we have
no time to loose If we are to salvage the
situation. Because one thing must be
made absolutely clear to America: no
matter what the White people of
America are prepared to accept, Black
people do not accept this ultimate ~ttempt to bind and .gag Bobby Seale with

death because of the fearless leadership
that he has given to our people,
Black people will never accept this
premeditated decision of the fascist
power structure to murder Chairman
Bobby Seale in the Electric Chair. So
that the question Is now posed, pure and
simple: ls America going to have a
Class War or a Race War? The fascists
have already declared -war upon the people, Will the people as a whole rise up
to meet this challenge with a righteous
P eople's War againstthesefasclstplgs,
or will Black people have to go It alone,
thus transforming a dream of Interracial solidarity Into the nightmare of a
Race War?
Our brothers are being murdered In
their sleep by the shock troopers of the
power structure; our offices are being
subjected to all-outmU!tary attack; our
lawyers are being sentenced to prison
along with us; and the fascist Nixon
Administration has unleashed the political police of the F.B.I, and thrown
away all pretenses of Justice and equality under the law, Lip-service to
the Constitution of the United States
of America has been replaced by outright fascist terror and naked repression. Hundreds of our party members
have been jacked-up' on highly political
charges, Scores of our Party members
languish in Jails and prisons, subjected
to scandalously high balls th at are
tantamount to RANSOM, Throughout the
length and breath of this depraved land,
the situation is the same, It Is nothing
but an attempt to sabOtage the 400
year struggle of Ollr people for freedom and liberation.
Our Minister of Defense, Huey P •
Newton, teaches us that in order to
have security from the unceasing aggressions of the en~y, wemu~t always
be in a positiontolllfltctapollncalcon-

sequence upon the aggressor for each
act of aggression. This attempt to murder Chairroan Bobby Seale coldbloodedly in the Electric Chair is an
open provocadon and the ultimate ag·gression ag~ll§J Black poo~,. 1lt Is a
calculated step taken by f11Sclst pigs in
the unfoldh~ of their vicious blueprint
of genocide agatnst Black people, We,
Black peoplt,i iJ we are forced to go It
alone, must be prepart(I to UQleash the
ultimate ~lftical conseque~e upon this
c1 t net(on. The ultimate~lt{cal consequen<:# which Black people ~\1ve In
t heir power to unleash ls RAOB WAR.
lnde,r,J, w11 have been and at thil! very
momC?Jit are- the victims of a sy~ivnat,c
racltrepiession_.. The Blac)c :t1¥1ther
par
as *rybody lcnows, has tllken a
lead • rb~ in Nytng to avoid Pl'l!disely
this dlsastetous R~CE WAR whtcp the
fascfst oppressoc& have been "f'J.tking
nlgJt and day to bring about, Bu~ we
cannot and wm not continue this ~Hey
to the potnt of racial sutcidP., We wlll
not sacrifice Chairman Bobb-/ Se/Ile on
the alter of interracial harmony It Wil!te
people continue to sft back and allow
this gha3tly plot to go forward. So if
the ff,.called1'teedom lovfl!gWhite ;;,eople of 1,.merica do not stand up now,
while the.re are still a few ~
,,:9 of
time left, and put an end to th\\pe:rsecution of iC/lairman Bobby Se~e, then
Black people .-m hflvf to go it alonP.
and step forwad alone. 'Illis wJJil mean
tbe end of our drealllll' foi. the Class
War which America needs and the beginning of the Race Wu which America
canppt endure, This is the political consequence which America facea because
of this unspealcablly evil attemp: to
murder Chairman Bobby Seale in the
Electric Chair.
BLACK PANTHER PARTI
Min. of Information Eldridge Cleaver
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IN DEFENSE OF SELF DEFENSE
by Huey P. Newton
July S.1 1967
Ht1torlcaUy, the power 11tructure hu demanded that
leaders cater to their desirH and to the ends ot. the "'

allence the tmplacablee and to get their ahow back on the
r a,nJ,
The masses of Black people have always been deeply enlnrct~ and involved in the bask necessities of JJfe. They
• , ,. not had ttme to abstract their sJtuatton, Abatra.ctiona
<-..11.J e. only with leisure . The people have not had che luxury
leiaure. Ther efor e , the people have been vtry aware
t the true definition of poUtics : politics are merely the
Ir of tndJvlduals &nd gr oups to aatlsfy first, their basic
-- food, shelter and c lothing:, and security for them•Ch
and their loved ones. The Black leaders endorsed by
t-.. ii .,. · I" srrucrure havo attempted to sell the people the
,smrl -.n-,1n-Y.d theory that poltUca 1s holdina a poltUcal
<' ; beJna: able to move into a $40,000 llome: belnc able
U sit ne&r White people ln a restaurant (whUe in fact the
! li.d. masses have noc J)een Ible to pay the rent of a $4(),00
T l - lTTlll'I•
hovel).
The Black leaders have led the community to believe that
b, U JU-r and force could be ended by 1ubjectlng the people
L
this ver-y force of seJf-eacr1flctn&' demonstrations. The
trt people rullu brutality and for-ce can only be inJk tiM Jftbereiasubmlaston. Thecommunttyhaa n« reu.1ed in the past or ln the pr-esen. to the absurd and er-r onMu • , dec:itful tactics 0f so-called leg itimate Black leaders,
community reall2:es that force and brutal.tty can only be
I .fo.a te-d by counter force through seJf defense, Leaders
have recommended these tactics have never had the suppor t
, .. , following of the downtrodded Blad:: masses whocomptlse
t bulk of the com·munlty, Grassroots -- the downtrodden
1
the Black community, even though they r ejected the hand,~ f handkerchief headB endorsed by the power struc''"' che people have not had the academic or administr-aknowledge to form themselves in long resistance to
J trutallty.
1-

perlaltattc racism of the oppressor. Toe power structure
hae endorsed those Black leaders who have reduced themselves to norhln& more than apologizing parrots. T~ ••:, 1.n
divided the so-ealled Black leaders within the fl'JLJI ,o l
arena, The oppresssors sponsor radio p-ograms, give space
Sn their racist neW&papers, and have &hown them the h101n
enjoyed only by the oppre&&or, The Slack lr.,.JuuH \1•

,i;:-

oppresaor- by purposely keeplrc the people submlsalve J
paastve - noa-vlolent.
Hlstorlcally, there have been a few Bladt men who a, c
rejected the handouts of the oppreseor and who have r e ..
fused to spread the oppressor"s treacherous pr l
of deceit, gradual lndoctrlnatfon and brainwashing, and Wo

I
I
I
I
I

have refused to Indulge 1n the ertmlnal act'Mty of it: (
,
aubmiHion, fear • and love for an eiemy who hates the •n ry
color Black and Js determined to commit 1enocfde on • •·
international scale.
There has always existed in the Bladt colony ot i\11 v •
America a fWldamental difference iver which tactics f •
the broad spectrum of alternatives BJ.ct people should 1m
ploy in their struggle for national liberation.
One side of this dtfference contenda that Black people
in the peculiar position where. in order to gain .. :r 1·u.
into ihe '"mainstream"' of American life, they must ; l' I•
no tactie that w1ll anger the oppressor Whites, This ·.1 ....
holds the Black people constitute a hopeless minority and
that salvation for Black people Hes in developing brother!>
relations. 'There are cenatn tactics that are taboo. 'r lc•Jf!!Pnr
a1alrun the oppressor must be avoided at all costa, because
che oppressor will retaliate with superior violence, So 1W&.t
people may protest, but no pr-otect, They can complain,
but not cut and shoot , in shon, Slack people must at I
c osts remain non-violent,
On the other side of the difference, we find that the •11"
of departure ts the principle that the oppressor has no rt&hts
lhat the opp-essed ts bound to respect. Kill the ala.vemaster, destroy him utterly, move agaJnst him with 1-n•
pl&cable fonttude. Break his oppressive power by any "!"'ll'l•rt•
necessary. Men who have stood before the Black massea
and recommended this response to the oppression have
held in fear by the oppressor, The Blacks in the colony ~1,n
were wed to the non-violent alternative could not e l e:
to the advocated O'{ tmplaca\)le opposltlon to the . fT i. Tf
Because the opprej!lsor alwqS prefers to deal w:ith the l "'
radical. J.e., less dangerous, spokesmen for his P1bj..,:1 .
He would prefer that his aubjects had no spokesmen at a ll,
or better yet, he wishes to speak for them himself. I. .-•,1,
to do this practically, he does the neXt best ~ . and endorses spokesmen who will allow hlm to speak through 11~
to the masses, P&ramounc amongst his Imperatives Is 1
see to it that implacable spote&me1 are never allowed M
communicate their messa1e to the masses, They are nt"t~r
allowed to communlc:ate their message to the masses. I"" 1:'
oppressor wW resort to any me ans necessary to sllence
the 1mplacables.
The oppressor. the endorsed spokesmen, and the LmrJ c
lblea form Ule three points of a trlq lc of death . The op- 1
presser loots upon the endorsed .spokesmen as a tool to
u.se •1ainsc the implaca ble& to keep the muses paasive
withing the acceptable limics of the tactics he ts capable
of contatnJ.na:, Toe endorsed ,polc.esmen loot upon the oppr-essor as a 1uardlan ana;el who can alwaya be depended
upon to protect them trom the wrath of the tmpJ.cables,
while he looks upon the 1mplacables as dangerous and irresponsible madmen who, by angering the oppressor , will
certainly provoke a blood bath in which they themselves
mt&ht
washed away ••The bnplacables view both theoppressors and the endorsed leaders aa his deadly enemies,
U &nything. he has a more p-ofound hatred for the endoraet
leaders than he hu for the oppressor hl malef, because the
implacable& know that they can deal with the oppreaaor only
&teer they have dr-lven the endorsed apotesmen off the scene.
Hlstorlcally, the endorsed spokesmen have always held the
upper hand on the tmplacables. In Afro-Amer ican history,
ther e are shining bre lf moments when the tmplacables
have outmaneuvered the oppressor atd the endorsed spokesmen and gained the attention of the Black masses. The Black
massea. recognizing the Implacable& in the depths of their
dJspalr, rei;pond ma111etJcally to the lmplacables and bestow
• devotion and loyalty to them that ttl(htens the opp-e ssor
and endorsed spokesmen Into a pantc-errlcten frenzy, and
they leap into a rash act -- murder, 1mpr-lsonment. or exile -

,et

HUE-Y P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE B.P.P.

Marcus Garvey and Malcolm X were
th two Black men of the twentieth cen1<ry who posed an implacable challenge
lo both · the op[>ressor and the endorsed
.~pr,/.,•.,1w>r1 that could be dealt with inany
other way than precisely the/rm£ manner
Y('<'.(JTd,,cJ by history. Malcolm, in OUT
t1me , stood on the threshhold with the opf.Y•~ssor and the endorsed spokes"Jen ina
bag that they couldn't get o,i,I; of. Malc<Jlm,
,mplClC'-'I,!(! to the ultimate degree, held out
to the Black masses the historical, stup,•ndous victory of Black collective salool1on and liberation from the chains of
t /1,, -oppressor and the treacherous embmcs of the endorsed spokesmen. Only
with the gun were the Black masses
denied this victory. But they learn.edfrom.
Malcolm that with the gun, they can rejcapture their dreams and bring them into
,reality.
The heirs of Malcolm now stand millions strong on their corner of the triangle, facing the racistdogoppressorand
the soulless endorsed spokesmen. The
hires of Malcolm have picked up the gun
iand, taking first things first, are moving
to expose the endorsed spokesmenforthe
Black masses to see them for what they
are and always have been. The choice
offered by the hires of Malcolm to the
edorsed spokesmen is to repwiiate the
oppressor and to crawl back to their
people and earn a speedy reprieve or
face a merciless, speedy and most timely
execution for treason and being too wrong
for too long.

TIIE BLACK PANTHER PARTI FOR SELF DEFENSE BELIEVES
THAT THE TIME HAS COME FOR BLACK PEOPLE TO ARM THEMSELVES AGAINST IBIS TERROR BEFORE IT IS TOO LATE, A PEOPLE WHO HAVE SUFFERED SO MUCH FOR SO LONG AT TI-IE HANDS
OF A RACIST SOCIETY, MUST DRAW THE LINE SOMEWHERE,
WE BELIEVE THAT THE BLACK COMMUNITIES OF AMERICA
MUST RISE UP AS ONE MAN TO HALT THE PROGRESS ION OF A
TREND TIIAT LEADS INEVlTABLY TO TiffiIR TOTAL DESTRUCTION,
HUEY P. NEWTON
MINISTER OF DEFENSE
BLACK PANTHER PAR'IY
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When a person wants you to
believe his or her ilea, the beat
thlna: for them to do lS to keep
tricking you. Right On?
Well, that's ex.actly what the pta:e
of the power scrucrure are doing.
The pigs viciously attacked with
lntenc to destroy the Black Panther Cli.apters In l.Ds Angele•
and Chicago and many other plaoel
where the people have a functional
organ of the Black Panther Party
serving aa their (the peoples')
eyes by "'poindn1 out" the contradJctlons of thlS decadent racist society,
So when the people started embractna as their own (and they
have) the many soclaltstic programs-Buch as the free breakfast,
free clothing, and free health
clinics the pigs have no choice
other than to dlsglse themselves
as 'victtms of an unprovoked a.tu.ck.' The pigs have quit overtly
trying to kick down our doors
but they have started rlpptnc off
the brothers and sisters In the
sthtem and tn the faac11t court
rooms. 'Ibey ktdnapped the Chairman, Bobby Seale, off the streets
and dealt with hlm In dte <halls
of Injustice.' You can also see
what happen, when you, the pel)ple, become indignant to this Insane madness - you get ripped
off.
Tbe pf,p COMtantly oink about
the My lA1 Massacre, and we
know It 1B wrong, but we also
know that the overall aggression
by the U.S. cut-throat bandits 1n
Vlet Nam 1B wrong. We can
objectively equate the My LaJ.
Massacure 1n partll::ular
with
the attempted genocide of the Black
Panther Party In particular and
the overall attempt of genocide
of the Vietnamese People with the
overall attempt: of genocide of.
Black people here In Babylon.
So the news media, as apoloalsts
for the ruling class, comes forth
to try to divert the Amer-le.an
Peoples' attention e1Bewhere whUe
war ls being waged here.
With In the past few weeks the
pJ&:s of Richmond have stepped
up their harassment tactics aa:&1.n.
For a short period after the
courageous battle In L.A. where
1l Panthers defended the peoples
office agatnst at least 350 gestapo
storm troopers, the Richmond
Pigs seemed tobe lea.ryaf me&Sl'1J
wSth Panther-a. Ho~ver the '"lull"
didn't last for long. And so on
January 7, 1970, the pigs started
their harassment program of the
Panthers 1n Rtdunond,
Ray Ecknerson was do~own
selling pa.pen when twu pigs came
by. One pig Hid out of the clear
blue sky "'what did you say?"
Ray did not reply to th1B and
kept on con<llcting propaganda,
The pigs ch.en proceeded to go
down the bloc~ looked arowld,
and then came back down the block
where be was eeWng papers. One
· Pll asked, "'What's your name?.,
and Ray told him his name. He
then said "let's 10". Ray asked
him was he under arrest and the
pig said •:ye-.'': then lilay uked
'what for' .and :,vas cold for fall-

tna to produce proper ldenr:UicaUon, smoking 1n the streets a.nd
lltter1D(. He began loolctna for
his comrades, Glarla and Eua;ene,
but they were nowhere 1n sight.
Aa they were gotn&aroundthecwner onto 6th St., another lrother,
Joe, who was coming from the
CJNDers saw Ray being takeri off
by these pigs: he asked the pigs
what l:be chargea were and the
pigs said 'llaering'. When they
got to the pig station and were
going lbrough the first Jall door,
one of · the pl&;s grabbed Ray by
the arm and threw him to the
floor, while the other pJ&: said,
0
,what's the matter, boy, can't
you walk?'' They also asked him
was hts nick name Daoud OT Joe
Cuba. He kept on saying hla name
was Ray Edmerson and that he
lived ac 520 Blsaell St. They then
said "You punks think you're smart
and U you keep on repeating yourself, we're going to put you 1n a
cell and throw the key away.''
After they cold him thte, they
took him lnto anpther room where
they took h1B ffn&erprints for the
Richmond F .B.I, '-h'hen they ftnally
let him go they said, You can go
back and tell all your other friends
now''.
So Ray E&nerson, a member ~
the Black Panther Parry was downtown aellJn&: the Peoplea' News
Service when " ouc of the gutters"
two slimy ptgs sUnked onto the set
and busted Ray for Wegal poesesion of tobacco, a cl&:antte.
Within a week the same slimy
ilk a rre·sted the brother for
amoldni a pipe downtown,
On Feb. 9, 1970, Joe Veale
and Eugene Balthuar had been
selling the Peoples' paper (Black
Community News Service). Daoud
Bey went to pick chem up and
pick up breakfast food for the Free
8Teakfast for Children Proa:ram. The circumstances of their
arrest were given as follows:
~old by Daoud)

I was with Eugene Balthazar
and Joe Veale, who had been
seWn& the peoples' News Service
at Mayfair Market. t. Daoud, went
to pick them up and pick up
breakta.t for the Free Brea)dast
for Scbool Oilldren Program. We
left Mayfair Market and headed
stra.fgbt down Cutlml Blvd. to
6th St. Just as we approached
6th St. and cuntng, we noticed
a pollce car, With 2 pollce officers 1n It, turning onto Cucting
from 6th St. They (the 2 officers)
looked &t us and we returned
looks. We then proceeded co make
the right hand turn off Cuttin&:
onto ?th St. heAd1ng for the office
which ts on 6th and Sissell Ave.
1 commented "watch 'em mess
with ua.'' Sure enough the polloe
car turned left off Cutting onto
7th St. beading in the same direction as we were. They were
crul8tng parallel wtth us untll
we reached Florida on 6th St.
NJ we reached hattway between
6th and Florida Ave. and 6th
and Ohio, the pollce turned oo
their 'cherry top flasher' and I
•topped the ..car.. at the stop aJgn
of '6tti and Ohio: As the car stop-

ped, the motor dted aad we just
sat there. The police officer said
....g.et out of the car.'' So J got
oui and stood at the side of the
car look.in&: at the two policemen.
They {the pollcemen) approached
me, they asked for my driver's
license
and reglScraUon.
1
immedlately prOOOoed the license,
but because 1 had Just purchased
the 1970 sticker and bought me
car on the 3rd. of Feb., I hadn't
received the re1tscratton yet.
While the police officer had possession of my driver's license,
he ordered me to &et Into the
car, start It up, and drive lt around
the corner to park tt. I refused
telling him the.c 1 wouldn't drive
the car without a license because
he would arrest me for driving
Without a driver's license. He
&:ot angry behind this and told
lme; to push 1t then. Eugene, Joe
and I pushed the car around the
corner and I parked It next eo
the azrb. We then walked back to
the corner of 6th and Ohio where
the street J.lgbts were shtnin&:.
One officer was talktna to me
and the next thin& 1 knew, they
had Joe Veale up against their
car searchln&" him and had plAced
him under arrest. I asked the pJ&s
why were they arresttna Joe and
one replied, 0 Don•t you worry
about le, you're not under arrest
Yet," So I asked Joe why be was
Under arrest and he said, ••1 don't
know, they dlm't tell me yet."
While I was talkJna: to Joe, t
looked around and the pJ&:s had
placed Eugene under arrest. I
asked them why Eugene was under
arrest and they said, '\t's none
of . your buslnes~. you're
not
under arrest yet.'' I then asked
the pigs why did they atop us and
one pJ& Sa.kl. ''Vr'e were goJna:
to give you a citation for going
-t0 m.p,h. in a 25 m.pJl. zone,
but you're so sman, we' 11 make
It 60." The pig then began to
question me about my job, phone
no., what I do, etc. I iiave them
my name, address, and place of
birth and was then placed uhder
arrest. Al. the time the pJ& was
writing out the cltaclon for
speedtna-. He then told me to sl&Jl
the tlcket and I refused to do so.
The pig told me to get against
the wall, I complied and was then
searched, handculled (ti&htlY),aod
put in the pig mobile with Eugene.
I told the plga that we had some
food in the back seat that was
for the purpose of servtna hungry
children and asked U I could ro11
the windows up and lock the doors
until I could notify someone to
pick the food up. He said that
be would do tbat, 'Ibey bad already searched the car and when
I told him dw: he had no right
to do that, he juat looked at me,
and laughed and said 11 I jusc love
potatoes" there were potatoes 1n
the car,
There -were 2 pig cars and -t
pJ&s. They drove us down co the
Richmond PoUoe Dept, We were
told co get out of the car when
we arrived at the statlon,marched
Into a walling room to be \llewed
by all the rest of the pJ&:s that

were dtere &t the station at the
time. We were then taken upstairs 1n an elevator. and placed
1n a ''holding" cell for a while.
Eugene was taken flr1t, then me,
then Joe, we gave name, address
and place of birth. The Jaller got
updgbt, the pies go< uptight and
aaid "to the devil with le, come
wldt me." 'Ibey placed Joe and
Euaene ln a cell together and
took me down on the far end by
the wlndows, 1 asked to make
a phone call, and was denied.
However, a brodler in the cell
wtdt me was aUowed phone prtveleges, so 1 asked him to not!fy
the parcy for us. He did it, We
were held until about I:30 p.m.
The charges were dropped on
Joe Veale and Eugene Balr:haur,
but the pJ&s prfder to pro11ecute
the rrafflc charges.
Thea, on February 13, 1970,
Eugene and Gloria were putting
posters up about 6:30p.m, berween
6th and 5th on 81Bsell on an
apartment building with no compWnUI from the people. While
atandlng on the corner of 5th and
Bissell, one pig car with only
• driver went by: be looked but
dJm't atop. Eugene and Gloria
moved between Sth and 4tb on
Sissell, where Glcrla started to
put a poster up on a ncated
store wlodow, but • man who said
he owned it told them 'no' (dll!lfactna: private pt"operty). Less than
tea minutes later chey we:re be1na
bt.urced.

One pig, probably che same one
who went by the first time, stopped
and told Eugene to come over
co the car. He asked him hlS
name and address and qe. Eugene told Gloria to go back to the
office and tell what was happentn&
but she decided to atay since she
didn't know what could happen
to Eugene. The pJa had by then
stopped hlS car and walked over
to where they were. He asked
how many w,:re out and Eugene
said ' 1,1ust me and her." Eugene
asked the pig lf he wanted them
to take the posrers down and the
pig said 'y.ah'. AU this time
Gloria hadn't said an)'Ullng but
name and adck-ess, so the pig
said, ''Seo you won't talk, you're
under arrest": she walked over eo
the car which was in the middle
of the srreet and goc: In. By now
the corner was blocked off by
3 pig cars with about 4 to 5 pigs
altocether on the scene. They put
Eupne in another car handcuffin&
him because he was yellJn& &t
them. 11ie whole arrest took •?proximately three to five minutes.
Gloria got to the pig station first
where a matron waa waiting out•
side and was told co sit on a
walttna room bench. When Eugene
came in a few minutes lacer, tbey
told the two of them to gbe them
some lnformarlon so they won't
have to book or Jail them as 1t
was just a misdemeanor violation.
They didn't comply so they were
taken upstairs and half the bookq
process was completed, then they
put them 1n a separate cell.
About 10:00 p.m. they brotJ&bt
Gloria out co complete booting

and let her make a phone call.
She was told that someone had
called 3 or -t times am1 that a
lawyer waa trying to aet them
out on their own recognizance
instead d. $315.00 ball. They
finally let them out about midnight.

The Pl&• cried to be overly
nice even patenial1Btic, like
they were trying to make
everythlna; easy , Tber lntormed
them of the r-{aht to remafa sl\"-'ltStnce all that madness happened,,
the pJas came to the corner of
6th and Bissell Ave. pulled out
their pocket knives (concealed
weapons) and began co tear down
the posters relatlJll co a Birthday
iBeoeflt for uur ML'lister ,if. Dtfanse, Huey P. Newton,
The Pi&:• fall to reall.U that they
can't stop the people from recognizing Huey P. Newton an;l all the
principles he stands for bytearl,a
down 10:ne poste'!''9.
in a message Cro>m the Mln1Bter
of Wonnattoo of cb.e Black Panther
Party, Bldr~e Cleaver, 0 Rage0
• al::!, '--rhe fearless example of
Huey's leader-ship, as he stood
with his aun In his hand Uke a
shleld between our people and the
p~e Is thefulfUL-neot of the dreams
of our people and an answer tiJ their
screams foT their warriors to step
forward and put an end to t:IJ:e OOTrure and the pain that we ha·,.,
3uff~,:ed for: so l:Jng.''
Sy the pl!is ceari:ig ,down the
poaters, caustna: auch an over
dramaUzed scene (aslftheposten
had a gun?), showl'Ji their -rue
nature of a low natured beast,
very poaldve results were seen
1n the faces of the people that were
present. Brothers and sisters were
shouting "Pfg, you have no rJ&:ht
to do that" and "get out of our
coaurwniry" and •• Pl&, your day
Is coming 9000." Right on to that I
The pigs of Richmond finally
got up enough nerve to slink up
co the back door- of the church on
6th and BlsseU on Feb. 17, 1970
Ray Edmerson and Joe Cuba were
.outside hangJna: up posters when
they noticed the pigs comin& down
the street. The pl&:s swooped up
on the brothers just as Ray headed
coward the office. TilI'ee pigs followed Ray and as Joe attempted to
come to the office to warn Panthers
Inside of all the pig acttvlty, he
was placed under arre1tforres1Stlng arrest. About that time Ray
had reached the office and Informed
the comrades that the pigs hadJoe
outside and were arresting him.
Just as Doaud 'ft'Dt ouc to invesdgate, rwo young racllt punk pigs
were approachln& the steps. Seein&
chat cb.e pigs were extremely nervous, he immediately asked them
what did they wane. One of the
two pJ&:s olntedaboutwantl'1JSome
one that was wearing a red 1hlrt
and had Just ran inside, Doaud
told the pig that unless he had a
search warrant and produced lt
hew.a crespassl'1J on the people's
property because he tnew no one
had invited them. Toe pJg scepped
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ASU MEMBER SHAG HAIED
TO VIETNAM

BLACK BRIGADE NORTH CAROLINA

The Declaration Of Devaux, Herve And
Trouilleux At Their Trial On February 6, TO THE CIVIL RIGHTS
MOVEMENT OF THE
At Rennes In France
UNITED ST ATES
OF AMERICA

On February 6, 1970, at Rennes,

a muttary court found the .soldiers

Devaux, Herve

Troulllem:,
guilty of disobedience and UDdercn mtn,- the morale of the troops.
Devaut o,t a year in prison,
Troulllewr; six months and Herve
foar monma.
Tbeir crime waa th apeaking
out agatnat. the rnuttary and a..
ga.lnst ttHJ dally repression tnslde
the b&rra<;Jt.,.
,,
They were found tn. P0deNttx\
of antt-arm)'lNDet:aaDd ~ 4"
and

•

r,~rs{s:=l~~Ct'f:t::t
translatlob of tbe hcoD4 lllle-,lbt
cross I the butt or pip of a

~~ o~~d
5

u:!~11;

tn'i9:
llne reglll2ett( tu F'tanu refltN4
to SUPPl'HS ~ er~-llt'orketa
a:trJke and n:1.a.rctled by u o;:0S5"

:1~t~a1~)·P::~ ~:ulai.:_o :~

play Gaulllsl: optnioD.s, raclsm,
tbefr nostalgia for the Algiers
putsch", or their sympathy for
the fascist movement 14 0cc1dent''.
We do not call an arm:, "neutral" wbJch would like to turn
draftees lntocops, or strike braat.ers, and who.se every mlJX>l.l.ver ta
directed toward suppressing so-.
elal.Lsm and the ''Red Menace"~
We do not call an army "neutra.l" whtcb could, tn perfect le•
gallty, brlnc aboUt a mtUtarytakeover on a stngJe or4er from tbe
govenu;:uent, enabUnt'ittoconslder
all str:lkers as mlUtarydesertera.
We do not consider an arsn1 neutraJ which shuts lta young roen in•
side barracks !or 16 montlu, lD
order to altenate them and forclbly Impose on them standards
of aycophancy, tnlormlna:, and re•
spect tor authority, by means of
a diselpllneusedtobrea.k.ttwcreatlvity and :,pontaneJ.ty chara.ctertsUc at the JQQth ot May 'GI!. There
can be no pretense o! this diaciplJne beiJlc necessary from a
muftar, point of view; between
ptalf.sbtl)ents# faUgue ctuty, guard
daty and tnspecttons~ there ls DO
ttme, within the 16 months of ser..
14

soldier lo au tnfaftt17 r,rtment
who was hlt b7 an oUlcer and
made a lorrn2l complaW, A 'punishment was. of course, administered, to Ute soldler, ~hp le
now in solttaey confine~
tn refusing contormUY, .kl.Tu~
ment and army reprtssloa, Devaux, Herve, and Treumeox t.re ::~~or
expressing the oplJJon Of U;!ns Qf ".il2.c and country" aa ·1
reen,
the armJ baraeses th, outh to
thousands of Fr<'flCb .soldiers.
k.eep I.hem 1D Une--tbe line the
(Devaux speaks:) I ... aint IIJ ¥
et,f9 and ...__?ant them to stay
cln by saying that I assume the ln--so that they can be used todeentire responsibUlty for the con- fend the bourpots class presenttents of tbese leafiets andforthelr ly in power
dlstribut.lon.
We are In prison for ha "1ng
we have written them to ex.- decided that It ts not enough to
press our retusal to put up with complaJn about an qnjust state of
16 months of joblessnHs, 16 affairs, bUt that you have to act
months Of braJn-waahln&, 16 to change tt.
monthB of harassment.
We have t,bserved that the whole
\\'e are betn« judged by a so- system ls set up a,atnst us, its
called neutral army, 5UPPOsedly at value., Its hierarchy. Us poUte
the sentce Of the entire nation. and Its prisons.
We do not call u neutral" 1U1
We have also observed that in
army where Qffl.cers openly d.fs- facing this machine atone, the

draltee can onlJ be broken, all
the more since enrythlnr tn tb•
system of pmlshments, prtvUeres
and leavts ls mob1llzed to deveJoP tli.e "nary man for him.setr• mental.Uy. Tbe reaaon we
are ttchlln&, to the extent of our
modest ability, ls to ctve the
~~Y inform you that the Peace
soldiers tbe means of collectlw Coi1nctl of the German Democratic
expression, And the reuoawedts.. R~:nc on the occasion of the
.t~&ated- t1w8I leaflilta,_~b only JIO&uational Day against Racism
e:ll>T(t.18 •Mt tile Dl'39rif.J ot .,i..
dlet.J think to themselves, ls so '!f:ebruary 14) issued a statement
that. these soldiers do not become whlch found wide response in our
rObots who leaye their capacity country. We take the liberty of
to c ril.kU..L' outside, along with Informing you of our attitude taken
th
personalJUH.
1n thJa statement:
also wanted to help tbem
On the occasion of tnternational
to
ganl:ce to act colleeUvely.
Thi s the only guarantee youth Day against R•clBm che Peace
Council
of the German Democratic
bl.a against mnttary brain•asSiig, a.gal.Qt being used by the Republic conveys fraternal and
Jl&OJ'}e tn power as a represslw solidarity greetings to all peoples
forte to help the colonals to de- ftghtln& for full equal rights.
tend 4emocracy--Jlke they deToe people ol our peaceable,
tend.elf t tn Algeria RQd Greece, sodallst German state follow with
vi• llave been told that a eol•
great
respect and sympathy the
dlar ts a clttzen with certain duU&s towards his nation. But we struggle or the American Negro
tntatn that there are no dutlH citizens and other racial miooritles
thout r!gb.ts. What wouJda worker agalnst exploitation and suppresy if he found himself tried for sion, agatnst dJscrlmlnatlon and
With satisfaction we
o~:;~~~e,:/i!u!:a~!11;'!~~~ racism.
ts happening today, however, when wt01ess the face that the American
we are betng judged by repre- Negro citizens ln alliance with
sentauves of the mmtary bJer~ all opponents to rad.al discrlmlarchy.
natlon waae an ever more deter•
The only thine that matters to mined fight to achieve the eradius now ts tbat we are sure o! cation of these evils and that an
be inc understood by the youth, sure
of betng understood by the drat~ tncreastna number of democnUctees who have not been able to mlnded U.S. citizens render them
express their revolt and, finally, full support. Your courage, your
of being understood by the workers vigour and wJJllngness to make
who do not want their sons lo be· s acrUices will contribute towards
tray the struggle and the flag that the end that raclam will be extlrbelong to us all.
!Jated all over the world and mankind will llve tn happiness and eeRIGHT ON TO THE FRENCH RE. c~ity.
We may assure you that the
SISTERS!
people of the German Democratic
Republic firmly stand ·on the side
of au those suppressed and per-

:rtt,re~i:"~':~~.tor;, !~::tf

VIETNAM AND ITS RELATION
TO THE BLACK COLONY
The reported massacres of Vietnamese people have a direct bearLng on the people in the Black
colony bere in Babylon. It has
taken over a year for the atroci•
ttes commltted tn Vietnam to reach
tile general public. ln that same
period of Ume the massacres of
Black people bave been stepped up.
Uslnc a large percentaa:e of Black
combat troops has serWdtwopurposes: I) k1lllnc oft young Vietnamese and
2) kUIIIIC young
Blach from the colony tn Babylon
in other words k1111nc two birds
with one stone.
To separate tbe two Is to deny
that an apple comes from an apple
1
·~s~:a~!
~~=etr:~~

:/:~r

rotten, therefore the fruitls rotten.
No incident ts an isolated happening, an thtncs are related.
In 1954 the ,Supreme Court outlawed aecregaUon, and Vietnam
won its II Independence''. In both
cases treedom was promised but
dented. The right of self-deter~
mhtatlon by the Vietnamese people
was stlfled by U.S. agcresslon; the
rtght of seJt-determlnatlon 1D the
Black colony was also stlfied by
U.S aggression. The build-up ot
troops 1n Vielnam went rtcht along
with tbe build-up of troop• (plgs)
in Babylon. The Black colony tsan
occupied territory with hostile
troops (pigs) as in Vlatna.m. Pies
have been killlnc Black people tor
yeus IQ)der the cu.Jae of being a

'proteeUve force' they are ktJling
the Vietnaml'se under the same
pretense.
Like the Vietnamese we are
meettnc
arcresslon with re~
sistanee, but if we are to survive
as a people free to determine our
harder to drivetheoppreseorfrom
our community. W~ muststoponce

~r:. ~:..1~1~.'~';.~t:=1~• .r.i;;:;

of the barrel of 2. run."
ALL POWER

~

Yours sincerely~
Werner Rumpel
Secretary Genl!I'al
IUIRIIIHIUUIUUUIIUIIUlllllll(i

''Only by the gun have the Black
People been denied their freedom:•
Huey

To THE PEOPLE

From a prfaoner
Denyer County Jail
Denver, Colorado

Sending you our best wishes,

1• -

~111~:.:•.ir:r:::o::::;;e.~ l!!!
Vietnamese have ahown, only those

secuted (or racial reasons and consider It our cask to fl&ht racism
wherever practlse<t We, therefore,
expressly condemn the suppressive
measures exerted on the Black
Panther Party and the numerous
murders of members of tbla mGTe-,;
ment. From our people's htatory
we know that racism as a root of
war and exploitation ls one of the
most terrible crlmes. And we are
Coday especially proud Chat ln our
soclalls« Republic racJam tn all
!ts forms has been eradicated. The
people oftheGDR have neverthelesa
to fight discrlmfnator-y measures
also Jnst1&:ated by the United States
government and West German lm•
pertallst circles who refuse to
recognize the GDR on the b1s18
of international law and try•to revent our people from cooperating
1s an equal member of the fatly
of nations.
We may express our gratefulness
to all those U.S. cith:ens who have
given us their support.
We may assure all democraticminded U.S. people Or our firm
solidarity and friendship and urge
to put an tmmedtate stop to all
forms of dJacrlm.Jnation and to
respect all those discrtmtnated as
equal citizens of the United States
of America."

ffllllllHOtNIIIII
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INJERNATIONAt NEWS
)

FINAL VICTORY BELONGS
TO THE FIGHTING
ZIMBABWE PEOPLE

March 17 ls the day for inter- continent agatnat the African pea- patched "ruerllla specialist" to the
national aolldarlty 1rtth the Zlm- pies, the U.6.-Brltish lmparlallsts Smith cllq\le of Southern Rhodesia.
babwe people.
rigged up the raelat Smith puppet All these facts vividly show that
GreeUng the da.y, ~ Korea.npeo- rerlme, and. have ewer since active- the u.S.-Brttlsb lmperlallsts who
ple extend their warm mllltant aoll• ly encoura.ged Us tyrannical rule. have been tnsttgattng the racist
darlty lo the Zimbabwe people who Tbe crafty U.S.-BrlU5hlmper1_aJ.- Smith clique are. lodeed, the chief
are flghtlng ap.J.nst coloohll.ism and isls ostensibly pretend to ban no culprits and the moat vicious eneraclsm, and for nation.al Uberatlon relationship wllb the racist Smith my of the entire African peoples,
and genU.lne lndepelldence.
clique, though they, 1.nfact,arestep- Today the Zimbabwe people are
The Smith clique backed bJ the pine up lD every way their mUt- flehtl.ng stubbornly, taklng arms 1n
U.S. -Brltlsb tmperlallst are ruth- tary and economic us1.atuce to thelr hand.§'; to overt.brow lbe 5mlth
lessly suwresslng the Zimbabwe tbem, Thls ls clearlt. seen Ln the cllque and wln national Uberaticm
patriots and people woo have risen fa.ct U:iat the U.S. lmperiaUsts' oU and independence.
ln the stru11le for freedom and and other goods and v.arlous tetb&l Lauochinc a large-scale umed
independence.
weapons are being abtpped to Sou- struggle, tbe Zimbabwe African
Tbe ex..lstence or the ractrd: Smttb them Rhodesia.
unrestrictedly People's Union Issued a statement
puppet regime as well RY lts bar· through the banda of the South to which It pointed out that the time
barou• massacre of ~ Ztmbal,•e AJ'rlcan racists.
bas come when the racists should
patriots are the products or t~il 1n particular, the U.S. Imperial- uttle accounts with all the crtmes
vlclous crimes schemes or tbe lsts are lett1n1 even the Pat Jq they had commllted Ln the land o1
U.S -Brltlsb imperla.llsts torteep- Hl puppet clique oJ' South Korea Africa, and appealedtheeottnZlmtn1 the Zimbabwe people ln the and tbe Japanese mtutarists have blbwe people to rise Lo the nationshac.t' ..•:, or eternal slavery anti turn- a band lD their criminal acts. Upoa wide armed struul• against the
la1,; Soutb.ern Rhodesia lnto a base the dlrecUV1!s oJ' their master, U.S. Smlt.b clique.
or agl,{!'essloo ap.inst the nationally impertal111m, tbe Pat June Ht pup- The Zimbabwe guerillas have alindependent countries lo Afrtca.
pet clique not only seat tens of ready expanded their armed struiIn order to buUd a colonial bu!- thousands ot South Korean youth as gle to wide areas of the country.
wark, that ls, a "detached force", cannon fodder to tbe a.-1resslvewar At present they are admtnlsterlnc
ln the southern part oJ' the Afrlciill in South Viet Nam, but alao dis- heavy blows to the enemy ln every

FREE BOLIVIAN
PRISONERS
,

part whllestrengthenlngtbetrrorce• clud,1.D.c the African people,.
furthermore and enllsting acUrely Alrlcan countrle• and numerous
the broad secments or tbe people cowrtrtea of the world have taken
into the naUoaa.J. Ubentton struale. decisive measures for Jolnt aa.ncMenUoo must be made of the tact tion by breaklng off thelrdlplomatlc
that the Zimbabwe and South Afr!• and trade relations with the Smlth
can guerillas are carrytn1 on con- cltque; tbey are resohatelytruatratcerted openlloo.
tna tbe schemes ot the u.s.-Brttlah
Thetr Joint struule bu a far- Imperialists to mainta1D the rule
reachlllg plan for Uberatl.Dg, with or the Wbite racists 1D a deceptive
combined forces, above all Southern manner.
Rhodesia, which ls favourable to comrade K.Jm U Sunr said: " OUr
them slnteclc&Jly but a weak Unt peopie•.,exten.d support tot.hestructo tb8 colonlallsts mllllartly, aod 1Ie of the Zimbabwe people ap.tnst
then freeln1 South Africa ustngSou- the 'independence' ol Southern
thera Rbodesta as a baae, tn this Rhodesia unlawfully and uhltrartly
strugsle are Jolntngtbemderground coo.cocted by the Smith c.Uque and
lighters wbo are actlng tn va.rlous to the strucgle of the South African
towns &Dd rural areu oJ' 2Jmbatrwe. people againat racial dl9CrlmtnaTbe sacred struale of the ztm- tton."
babwe people to achieve national The Korean people ant coo•
Uberatlcn and lndepelldence Is an vlnced that tbeZlmbabwepeoplewlll
Important llak 1n the ch&ln o1 the wtn final victory in their jU5t strug•
strucrlea tor Uquldatlng colODl.al- cl• to wJpe out the Smith racists
l.sm and racism 1D Africa once aod who are aided and abetted by the
for all. Tbat ts why their struuie U,S.-BfiUsh lmper1al..lsta.
1• enJoylq unanimous support and
encour-acemeot from the revoluUoo- (Reprt.nted from. 0 Korea Toda)"',
ary peoplea oJ' the whole world ta- Pyool)'a.QI, No. HIS, 1969)

Greetings from The
Palestine Solidarity Campaign
To The Black Panther Party

The LntenslflcaUoa of amertea.,, lmperl.allat acth1ty lD tbe
Mtdd.le East, lD SQPOrt of the
Many members of the moat mm.
All UncondlUonaJ. Gener&] Am- Victor A Cordon., aod Tbomu Ztootat. rac..lst state of Israel
and the 1Dcreu1Dg represslort of
tant antt-tmperialtstorganlutiooa nesty and Freedom for tbe Rev- Chambt.!
are stlll ID prison or forced into olullDDlst• Accuaed of BeLD1GuerFreedom tor the ELN leader the revohrttooary Y1lllglll.rd of lbe
Blact Panther Party 1D the United
htdlng. The prtnclpal victims of tbe r1llas,
EnrJQue Ortepl
repression have been the EJericto
Despite the repe&l or the state
Freedom tor Jurgens Schut, states ant both part of the same
de Llberacloa Naclonal (ELN•• Security Law lmpo•ed by the im- Gonr.alo Orou., Dr. W&lter Pa- proceas: tbe developm(sont of revoArmy or National Llbentton), 1D1- perialist counter-revolution, the reja, and all the tmprt&0ned pa- IuUonar1 forcee throull:hout the
world areforclq' amerlcan lm.tlated by Che Guen.ra; and the freedom of more than thirty Bo• triots!
Partido Obrero Rnoluclooarto llvlan patriots accused or betn1
Freedom for Loyo1.a Gut.man, perlallam up aplnst the wall, and
(POR •• RevoluUona.ry Workers guerrll1aa ta belnJ dented and lm• Tertu TulJ..IJdd, and Geraldine de ID Its dyLoi lbroes 1t lashes out
wtth tacreased violence.
Party), the BoUvlan aectloo ot the peded.
Coronado.
Tbf>se of us 1n Brltlao who are
Fourth international.
ParadoslcalJy, now when lmperStop the manhunt. Civil rlgbts
Tbe General Secretary of tbe lalatm la threatening us with tbe for the General Secretary oJ' the work.log on the lasue oJ' solidarity
wttb the Palestta1an revotutionar-e
POR, Hugo Gonulez Moscoso la Hlckenlooper Amendmul, • the POR Hugo Gonzalez Moscoso.
well aware of the ldcmtityofstrugbelne hunted by the police and his real antl-lmperlallst rtlbter.s are
el• between tbe Black VantbP.r
ta.mlly bu been subjected to Imprisoned and betn1 hunted wbUe Boltvia, No"8mber 1989.
Party ilnd lbe PoJestlntan Rel'Oharassment.
the counter-revolutiona.ry lackeys Partido Ohrero ReYOluclon.arto
The Bolivian Trotskytats are .are trett to encace 10 their tn- Freedom for Debray and Bustos! lutton. It la Dot merely a cotncl•
dence lbat Panlber repreS@.ntattvea
trying to expose the demagogic trtsue,1.
nature of the Ovando regime a.Del
The PORdemandathelmmedlate •Tbe Htckffllooper Amendment attended the recent coa1Nas of
at the s;1me Urne compel lt to release or all the prlSODer• trled requtrea the U.S. eovemment to cut Paleat1De support Committee• 1D
1rant more concesalonstothepeo- as ruerrUlaa. Carry out the am~ oft aid to any couotrynatlom.Jlz.tq Algltra, nor tbat representathea
ple. The following ta our transla- neaty implied In the repeal of the tbe property or americaa clU- from tbe Paleatlne SlJA)ort camtion or a printed lea.net now being State Secu.rJty Law!
zetis 1f "just compensaUoo" has patp areberetodaytobrlncgreet.
Preedom for. the Trotstytsts not been made wlthLD slxmontba-- ta1s to the Panther visitors. It ta
!i.m1.bd~PJ.t'!9.POR.•
not irrelevant to the PalesUDiaD
Jose Mereno V., Ft\Upe Vasquez. IP

strunl• tbat Comnde Eldridge
Cleaver bU said ''We haw the
same attitude towarde tM Zlonista
1D the states u brotMr Yu.sir
Ara.tat bu to the one eyed bandit
111. Tel AvlY"'. Tbe forces wbkh
the Panthers are r1ptta1 ln tbe
Slate• are atroo&1y reinforced bJ
the same people and KTO\IPI who
are givta1 flnanclal and other
forms of material wpport to tbe
Zion.1st regime oppress Inc the Palest.1Dlan people. ThePl&"Judp1wbo
sentenced Bobby and Huey were
a.J.ao Zionist•.
We 1D tbePSCrecoen,t..r.eanJdan•
lily or interest between all revoluUonary and llberatloo movementa throua:b-out lheworld!Dtbelr
ftgbt ap..lnst lmperlallsm and tta
aUJes. We beUeve, lwr"Never, that
there. ta a speclally close llak between the Black Panther Party and
the P&lesttntan RnoluUoo in tbelr
fllbta aptn.st amedca..a Imper•
tansm and Its otrsboot, Zioalam.
We otter our rraternalpeetlPl'•to
the Black Panther PartJ t.n tbetr
ft1bt. VENCEREMOSI
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CONT. FROM PAGE 7

Muslims Assault
Peoole at
Malcolm X
Festival
the people the importance ol knowtnr who our enemies are, and who
our ames are. As related in this
article, one can conclude, that the
Black Musllms of Phlladelph!a
acted ln a reacuonary, racist dehumantzlng way. Ooe slater remarked 1n the lntentew:"lalways
tboqht that MU3llm and Islam
meant Peace and tbe brothers jU6t
came with their stuff tosetber.
They did not care what women and
children they harmed, they didn't
care at all, not at all. ~J"' re
not BROTHERS AT ALL, I'M
SORRY " The sister was correct,
as stated 1n the rules of the Black
Panther Party, 0 NoPartymember
will commit any crimes aplnst
the other Party members or
BLACK PEOPLE at aU,andcannot
steal or take from the people, not
even a needleOrapieceolthread."
Perhaps the Black Muslims need
to deal with the teachings of Huey
P. Newton.
lt ts important for people to see,
that any group that preaches
racism, their actions will be corrupt tn content. AsHueyP.Newton
&aid, "People have to be educated
that there are forceswhlcbcontrol
us. Tbe exteroa.1 forces ha~ become translated into internal
forces through the lDdoctrtnatton
of the rutnc class. Thus, we have
lntemaltzed certain behu1or patterns 111'htch we feel are instinctual
or a basic part ofmllil,bultbeyare
not."
Tbe MusUrns who attacked the
people are victims ol tnternaJ
forces of hate aptnst Malcolm u
perpetuated by the indoctrination of
tbe leader, EltjahMuhammed, Elljab MubammPd ls the leader of a
cult wh!ch has accepted certaJn be·
havtor patterns, when chlllen(JOO
especially by the teach!nas of
former follower, eats at that ln•
tenw. contradiction of their teach~
tnas. The Musltm followers cannot
strike out at their leader, they
therfore perpetuate acg resstve
tactics against the people and all
true RevoluUonary Orpnh.a llons.
People, beware of rrOUP.s sucb a&
the Muslims, they are one of the
many tools of oppres5lon found la
our com mun tty.

CONT. FROM PAGE 6

CONCE NTRA TI ON
(DETE NTIO N)
CAMPS

.

who Ill 1n control of any given district. Under such a system, movement '#o:ild be prescribed and the
a::imr:y or the guet"rtlla to move
freely from placetoplaceeertously
curtailed.
(5) The po;,ulatfon within the
ihetto wou Id be exhorteJ to work
with t~e LJthorities and to repon
both 0:1 iuen-rillas and any suspicious 1ctlvfty they might note.
The pollce agencies would be ln a
positloa to make lmmcdJate arrests, without warrants. under suspension of guar,:1,nrees us1.1aUy provl:led b)' lh-2 '::>r1s1lturl•Jt1 .
~) Act: .1i,uer : vt>lence by the
g,,errUlas w:iuU mean t~at they
had de,:hred a '"state of wai.·'"
within the country and, therefore,
would forfeit their riglns as i1
W.t!'tlme, The McCarran Act pro~f.J.?s for various detentJon centers
to be oper aced throughout the
cuJntry and these mJgbt well be
uUlized for the temporary imprisonment of. warring guerillas.
(7) The very nature or the guerr!lla operation as presently envisioned by certain Com 1n .. nists and
8laclt nationalists wou!j be lmposslble to sustain. According: to tile
most knowledgeablet ;1~rlll1 war
e~nB tn this coo;icry I.be revolutionaries c.luld be Isolated &nd desa-o)'e(l J'n .a ,tiort period ot time,

CONT. FROM PAGE 2

Shooting Incident In Hunter's Point
tng off acreeca, climbing fences and treepasstng on the people's property on thetr
(ptg's) own free will.
It was a scene at the Mabrey's home
yesterday. Ptga everywhere Just like they
had Cole Younger, "Legs" Dtamond, Al
Capone, Alioto or dangerous Dan Murtagh cornered. Can you dig tc? Some real
cold-blooded crtmlnal. The pigs used their
scar lackey Palmer(buddy-buddy)Jackson
to set thtngs up. He went to the front
door and knocked for Butch Just ltke
the role and part he plays in the community and that's nothtng and knowing
all the time that the Tac Squad was laying in the cut waittng co draw blood.
Mr. Mabrey, Butch's father, was sweared
at terribly because of the face that he told
the pigs co gee off his property and chat
they weren't comtng in. Right there the
4th Amendment of the Constitution was
vtolated, Black people's cons titutional
rtghcs are continuously denied as though
there were two sets of r!ghts(which there
are, let's face le). The pigs ripped the
brother off without a warrant. Point
No, 9 of the Party' s 10 Point Platform
and Program states very clearly: "We
want all Black people when brought to
trial to be tried in court by a Jury of
their peer group or people from their
Black community, as defined by the Constitution of the United States." If found
guilty by the people in the community,
it ls no more than right for Butch co
b·e disciplined for the incorrect handling
and firing of a weapon around the people,
but it should be the peo!}le of Hunter's
P olnt chat decide what should be done
and how It should be done. It should
be the people from the Point who knew
the brothers, knew their inner community
relations and their social standings In the
c ommunity, le should be the people that
know the inner pressures of the community and understand them co know what
would make a brother Just openly fire
a weapon in public and around the peo-

CONT. FROM PAGE 13

PIG HARASSMENT
Of RICHMOND
PANTHERS
back and oinked that they (J>lgs)
had reason to believe that a crime
had been committed so they didn't
need any warrant.
By that time Ray came to the
doorway and
was
answerin&
the pigs' crazy questions. The
pigs knew that Ray was 17 years
old so they used that as a reason
to put him ln -wt;at they call detention custody while they called
his father to see JI Ray was a runaway. Sure enough, the pigs oinked
that they were arresttna: Ray because he was a runaw'1y from Oakland.
Out of au the pigs that were
ther e (5. cai;:s) only one ptg (the

&eraeant) knew what to· do, AU
the youna; fool hearted plgs could
0
sarge" what they

do was ask the
were to do.

There were quite a few people
out looking and giving the plg:s
the righteous guidance: '"withdraw
from the Black Community oc
suffer the Wrath of the Armed
People." Let's move on thatt

ALL POWER TO 1ll~ PEOPLE!

SEIZE TIJE TIME!!
RICH'10ND BRA."ICH
BLACK PANTIIER PARTY

pie. The 14th Amendment of the Constitution gives a man a right co be crted
by hie peer group. This will be the only
way chat Butch will be able co receive
a fair and impartial trial, To the people
of Hunter's Point it is high time co start
determining their own descll).y. Will the
people conctnue co let these Jive courts
and funnified Juries raUroad people from
the community off co prison or will the
people stand together and make a Joint
effort to put an tmmedtace end co the vtolations of our constitutional rights.
Charles is gone and there is nothtng
none of us can do co bring him back.
We hurt right along with his famUy and
his many loved ones. A brother Is gone
and another one Jalled--we are concerned
about all of our people. Everytlme the
oppressor cakes a brother or sister Into
custody we hurt, everytime a brother rips
off another brother we hurt, because now
is the time more so than ever chat we
muse stick closely together and work side
by side co rid ourselves of the major
enemy--domes~ic imperialism.
We all
can see what ktnd of ptcture the newsmedta has painted of this inctdenc so you
can imagine what the racist, fascist courts
will do,
We must all cake this incident into
consideration and do everything possible
co see co it that chis brother is Judged
by his peer group or brothers and sisters
from the Black com munity as defined
by the Constitution of the United States •••
Anything short of this will be totally incorrect and cructal co the welfare of
Butch Mabrey,
AL L OF THE POWER LIES IN THE HANDS
O F THE PEOPLE.
BLACK PANTHER PARTI
Hunter's Point Community Center
1494 Jerrold ~t.
San F rancisco, California

REPORTON RALLY
FOR
HUEY'S BIRTHDAY
On Fei>r1.1ary 5th, plg Nixoo
visited lndianapolls and olllke-1 to
the people, We took the opportuntty to bold a rally for Hl.cy on
that day ••.our 84.lbject was the exchange ot P.O,W.'s !or the exchange of Huey and Bobby who
ar~ being held pol.lUcal prisoners
In Casdst Babylon, The rally was
held in Mllltary Park. Later everyone p~3ent mo1ed to the site o!
Nixon's farce. Th~ reacti•>11a.ry
power structure went through many
change, u-ylng to hide the oppressed
people and give the fool (Nlxo,1 1
1- chrutee to lie to the mor~ &!fluent
people, hllt it failed.

~lllzed. ti~ muses and took the
r ally to SroadwayChrlstia1Cente r.
,¼1in the focus was on the P.O.W,
excharce (or Huey and Bobby. Mauy
people fro;n around the state were
pres ent 3nd we took the opportunJty
to explain the importance of United
Fr ont to Combat Fascism Organlzai:ions around the state,
Duri.,a the mouth of February we
traveled around the state holdlng
ma:iy rallles wherever we spoke
to the people, Huey's birthday was
observed.

The peopl~ were shoJting ., AU..
POWER TtJ Tiil:. PEOPLE" ' and
"FREE HUEY AND SOBIJY'' 'J/,1
•no Jed back to MWtary Park, mo-

Do:iald Campbell,

HAPPY BIRT:-IDAY tlUZY

P,t) 4 W,'s FUR PANTiiERS
Defu 1~ ,::apcaln

Indianapolis , lndia:'ta
Black Pa,1ther Pai·ty
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October 1966
Black Panther Party
Platform and Program

What We Want
What We Believe

3: Wt• w;anl
('Ommunit,·.

illl

t•nd to lht robbt"ry bJ· lhf' CAPITALIST or our Kink

\\'e believe that this rat·1s.t government has robbed us and now we are
demanding the ovcrdut> debt ot forty a('res and two mules. f'orty acres
and two mules was prombed 100 years ago as restitution for slave labor
and mass murder of bla«:k people. We will ac:('ept the payment in currency
which will l.M! distril.>Uted to our ma1w «:ommumtics. The Germans are now
aiding the Jews in Israel for tht• gelloc1dt• of the Jewish people. The Ger•
mans murdered six milhon Jews. The Anu.•ril'an racist has taken part in
the slaughter or over nny million black people: therefore. we feel that this
is a modesl demand lhal we make.
-1. We want det·c.•nt housing. nt ror she-ltt"r or human beings.

We believe that if the while landlords will not give del·ent housing to
our black community. lht•n the housing and the land should be made inta
c:ooµera1ives so that our tommunity. wilh go\·ernment aid. can build and
make decent housing for its people.
5. We want education ror our people that exposes the true nature or this
decadent American society. We want education that teaches us our true
history and our role In the present-day society.

We believe in an educational system that will give to our people a knowl•
edge of self. If a man does not have knowledge of hirnselr and his position
in society and the world, then he has little chance to relate to anythin[
else.
6. We want all black men to be exempt rrom milltary service.

I

We believe that Black people should not be forced to light in the military service to defend a racist government that does not protect us. We
will not light and kill other people of color In ·the world who, like black
people. are being victimized by the white racist government of America.
We wlll protect ourselves from the force and violence or the racist police
and the racist military, by whatever means necessary.
7. We want an immediate end IA> POLICE BRUTALITY and MURDER
of blaek people.
We believe we can end police brutality in our black community by or·
ganizing black self.defense groups that are dedicated to derending our
black community rrom racist police oppression and brutality. The Second
Amendment to the Constitution or the Umted States gives a right to bear
arms. We the\"efore believe that all black people should arm themselves
ror self-defense.
8. We want freed.nm ror all black men held in rederal, state, county
and elty prisons and Jails.

We believe that all black people should be released from the many
jails and prisons because they have not received a rair and impartial trial.
9. We want all black people when brought IA> trlal IA> be tried in eourt by
a jury o/ their peer group or people rrom their black communities, as
defined by the ConsUtullon of the United Stales.
We believe that the courts should follow the United States Constitution
.:>o that black people win receive fair trials. The 14th Amendment or the
U.S. Constitution gives a man a right to be tried by his peer group. A peer
is a person from a similar economic. social. religious, geographical. en•
vironmental. historical and racial background. To do lhis the court will be
forced to select a jury from the black community from which the black
derendant came. We have been. and are being triec;l by all-white juries
that have no understanding of the "average reasoning man" of the black
community.
10. We want land. bread, housing, education. clothlng:.justice and peare.
And as our major pollUcal objecUve. a United :\aUons-supenrised plebis-clt• to be h•ld throughou_t the black colony In which only bla<k colonial
subjects will be allowed to partitipate. ror the purpose or determining the
will or blaek people IS to their national destiny.

.Uini•ln nf IJ,.f,.11•P. Bfork P11111l1Pr P11r1_,.
1. We want freedom. We want power to determinf' the destiny or our
Rlack (.'ommunitf.
We belie,·e that blac:k people will not be free until we are able to determine our destiny.

:!. Wt• "·anl full l"lnplo)·mt•nt for our pt•oplt•.

. \\'c I_K•lic.-n• thal lhl' f<.•ck•ral gon•rrHnl'nt is 11:•:,;ponsiblc and obligated to
e:n·t• C\l'ry m;.111 _t•mploy1~wnt or a g_uarantt.•l'd m<:Qll\l'. We believe that if
th<.• "hill' Anll'l"l('an husint•s.•unL•n "·di nol w,·t• full l'RJJ»O~·ment. theH lhf
mea"' ut: produt·1Jutt should II<' t.ll<<•u frcim Uk• ~><lt>Uk'""'n<:t!·"'Ml·pla,ed 1~
the t·onu1~~mty !'iO Owt the.: ptrn1lk•
lht• t·Otnn\llRk~· ('an <k·J,!alliW and {'ffl•
plo~· •lll of its fK'<>Pk and i:1,·t• ,;1 ht~h s11111d;.1rcl of tfrin.l(.

or

When. in the l'oUrse or human events. it becomes necessary for one
people to dissolve lhe political hands which have connected them with
another. and .to assume. among the poweP.i of the earth. the separate and
equal station to which the laws of nalure and natul'$·s God entitle them. a
dl•tt•nt rcspt.><.·t to the opinions of mankind requires that they should detlare
the cau:;cs which impel them to the separation.
\\'c hold these truths to he self-evident. that all nll'n arc ne~ted l'QUaL
that they art• l'ndowcd by their Creator with c.·l•rtain unalienable rights;
th.it amoni.: thc.•~l• art• lifl•. liberty. and the phrsuit of happint'ss. That. to
,t•run· tht•s<• righb. i.:o,·<'rn1nt>nts an• institult-d a1non~ nwn. dt•rh·ing tht•ir
Just po"t•rs from th<• <·onst•nl or lht- go,t•rm-d: that. "ht•m•,t•r .an.,· form of
i,::owrnnwnt IM•t·omt•s dt•slructin• of tht•M• 4,,•nds, it is lht• ri,thl or lht• pt•oph•
to :dlt•r or to abolish it and tu instiluh• a m•w ~onrnml'Hl. l111~·ini{ iL,
foundation on s1u-h prinl'iph•s. and orJ.(aniling its po"t·rs in sut·h form. it.s
lo lht·m shall ,t•t•m most likl'ly to t•ITt•l'l lht•ir sarl't~· and happinl•ss. 1•1 udt•llt'l'. 111111.•4,,•tl., will 11it·t;,1t4,,• th.it ~on•rnments lonJ.: establisheti should not
ht· rh;,111gt•1I l'ur light and t r1.m:-it•nt t·auS<•:•;; .ind. ;,1t·t·onlin1,::ly. ;_1II t•s:11c.•ric.•nl·t•
h;tlh :-.hm\11 , Iii.it m;mkind an• mon• cli:,;p1,.._l'<I In sum.•r. whik l'\·ils art•
:-ulkr.ihlt•. lh.in lo righl tht•n1~t•l\es h~· .1holbh111J.: lht• forms to wludl."llu-y
;U'\'

iHTU~lrnit<·,I nut. "ht•n -.1 ltulJ( train or ahus<·s and usurp&Jlons. pur•
inrariabt) .rhr ,.1uw ~-:d. t•,·i11c,,•tr. .a. dt•situ tu redutt t.iw81! und«•f •ib-

!tt-(l.i'1j:.

"'t'4"~t• th•,a,t•~•u: tt+.. -tf1rir rt~tit. ii hi ttwi"r dut~. to th'Nnl ofh,,~ :.-'-nt•rn11h·nl. and fo pnn ith•

tit'\\

;,!trnrd"' for tlwir f11h1n• ,.-c·11rll~--

I

r
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Workers And Funds Needed
The Black Panther Party is now in
the process of developing an international
staff for the international section of the
Black Panther Party. We are in need of
enthusiastic workers. We need people with
skills in filing systems, typing, printing,
shipping and receiving. We are also in
need of people with language skills, people
who can speak French and Arabic. We
need people who can junction on a diplomatic level in all languages, because al
this stage in our struggle we see the
need to develop diplomatic machinery for
the American revolution.
We have to deal with the same things

that other diplomatic machinery have to
deal with. The international section of
the Black Panther Party is also in need
of funds in which to be able to operate.
All people wishing to send funds to support the international section of the Black
Panther Party can send it lo:
BLACK PANTHER PARTY
Boile Postal 118
Grande Poste
Alger, Algeria
Telephone: 579-469
Alger, Algeria
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Pigs' Harassment

Huey would say., "a newspaper is the voice of a

Educates

party., the voice of the Panther must be

Gi 's
We had made up a teanet for tbe
Panther benefit especially related
to Gr a and had lealletedand raA)ed
with Gr s around San Franclsto.
On the nlpt of the beneftt, we
olcked up four cats dawntown o
brtnr them over to It. Wewererapptnc about the Panthers and the
stru,rle when a pig pulled us over
on the road. This Pl&" called another Pllt to come and search the
side of the road because be said
he saw us throw something out
of Ote window.
The other Pie' came a few mloutes later and told the first Pllt
he found a match box of iJ'&&S
"on the side of the freeway" tbls
dumb ptc tried to say lt was ours.
WhUe one watched us, the other
searched each of the brotbers and
made us stand on the side ot the
road, while they searched tbe
lruclr:. All Ulla was Just a normal
way tor pies to act. HoweYer,
a.tter they found out that the tour
cats were in the Hnlce a..od saw
the Ieanets in the truck, tbeytreaked out and tried to Isolate the four
cats from the two of us, but the
brothers were h!p to the game
they were trytne to run. The pigs
were vaclllaUnc about what to do
about all this because two of the
brothers were ,olng to Nam the
next day. They didn't want to mess
with patriotic Americans so they
kept threatenlnc them with the
shore patrol tllen chang1ng Ulelr
minds.
All the while they wanted to at
least ret John who they kept 1n
the pl1car,ttnaUytakin1hJmaway,
Th• re&t of us went over to the
benefit to get tt torether ilor pf:11.n
John out, The four Gl's Uld l Vft'~
intensive education tlw. uleu lli:IAtnr wltb revolutionary people and
seetnc more pl(s later owressln&
tbe people and manlfestln, their
fascist nature. GI's weren't born
in Ule army and can see what's
aotoc on around them and what
they are being used tor.
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Juhu

•11••·---··-

heard

throughout the

land.n

The Une dividing the progressive people
from the machinery of oppression ts ever
wtdenfn& as the people begin to realize
that there can no lancer be a middle of
the road position with regards to freedom
for the people of the world; however, it

~:t 11!
0

dl~:;:t ~~:ey:~:

=rt~~:n
their rose-colored glasses and patriotic
blinders to face the reality of wtiat their
country was doing to the world's population. With the reaUzaUon of the
amerJJCKK•n role came the closer examination of all the things that had really
never been questioned before,.,.the
•ameriKKKan dream', die foreign poUcy,
the treatment of minority peoples within
thta society, the real role of the 'police'
and the press,

We found we as citizens
of this country were being
kept duped by the government and kept misinformed
by the mass media,

July l!K>7.. -M1n1Bter of Defense, Huey P, Newton (rJ&ht) and
Chairman, Bobby Seale (Jeft:,., reading an early edition of B.P.P,
Newspaper at the home of Eldri(\1e Cle.aver, Mlnlster of Information B.P.P.

proved' stories presented
in the mass media and the
product of an effort to
present the f!ict's
not
s tortes as dictated by the
oppressor, but as seen
from the other end of a gun.

In an effort to aJve the facts to the people, die so-called 'underp-ound press'
developed w1l:h varJoua groups setting tc,
newspapers and ma:a:azlnes wUh dlfferlrc;
empha • ls.

The Black Panther Party
Black Community News
Service was created to
present factual, reliable
information to the people.
The Black Panther Party has been crga11:lzed to serve the needs of the pea.
pie of the Blacl:: community and to
educate and polltidze rhe masses of.
Black people, but die Blad: Patther
Party realizes that racism can only
be eliminated by soUdarlcy amonc ~pressed people and the educatin& of
all the people. Ir 1s the news a
problems of Black and oppr-essed peo ..
pJe in amerJKKKa that are dealth with
1n the Black Panther Party along wtth
international news,

TO

ALL POWER
THE PEOPLE!

SEIZE THE TIME!

c-«.

Enter my subscription tor (check box):

--- -

:I MONnfS: (13 tsm.JES) . .. .......... D

, _ . , . , , (26 ISSU>;s') ....... .. ... 0
OHi l'IAI, (52 !SSUF.S) •.. • •...•••. 0

S WuriptJeM

$1.50
'5.00
f7.SO.

lt.N
D S1100
D SIS.00
D

(please print)

NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
AODRESS---------------CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - -

The Black Panther Party
Black
Community News
Service is the alternative
to the 'government ap-

STATE/ZI~ # _ _ _ _ _ _ COUNTRY _ _ _ __

..._......,.OtlCII
..smor---.1unH11111DPlln,
01__,_,o, ,._fll1.----.s.,-r..,c.11mt
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•e..lutioriory Ar1itl
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Prod.,.dion

JOHN SEAll

f.H't\ rtK•mht•r ol" fhl' 111.A('h. PAN'I IIUt PAR r\ throuictauut lhi~
c-ountn. ol" n,ci.,. Ank'f'k~ nu ... 1 ahich- h, ttk-'>t· rail" ao. run,·fiornd m1.·rn•
ht.,,_ of thi!. pint~. <:•:NI RAI. ('()\1~1fn t;t nwmht'I'. l"t:N·1-RAL
S'l'AtFS, 11.11d l()(','-1. s·t,\•·t·s. im,11tdi11}! 1111 ,·apt11im "tlbordin11tc- tu
l'ilht-r 1111lional. -~•tc-. and lonl k-lldr,-.llip ur Ow 81.A('K PANTHER
PARTY will tnfot·n fht-"<' ru~. Lt-nieth of ,u,.p.•n-.iuft Of" oflwr di-.•
dpli1111r~ .,11un m•u-,...,, ro.. ,iulatkNt of · ~ rul"' ,.m lk.·p.•lld IIN
ftatiunal ckd,,ioft!,, b, Mtiol&MI, ~114l' or ~.ii,• :wn. a11d kK'lll ,·o•mith•,...
1111d st11fT, wht-rt' '-llljd nilc- or l"lll'-"' o!Uw.• BI.A('K PA!"fl'HER P,\RI'\

Wt:Rt: VH)LATU>.
•:n•r) m,·111kr of ltK• pw,1, niu,,,f kt101' fht''t' H•rbatum h) fw11rt.
And appl) 111,·m dwil). •:.a,-h mc-nltk•r mu,t n·port 11n., ,iolalion ofthl"'l"
ruk" to ttwir k-11d,•,-.hip or tltt) 111\' ,ounh•r-n•10Jt.liubllr) HIMI 11n· • hu
,uhjc_,1,•d 1n ..u,prn~itm h) th,• BLA.l.k PAN'l'Ht:R P,\R"J \,

1. Nu pllrt) llk•mht'r t·an Jui,,, nannlil'!ro or "ttd in hi,, po.•,,•,t'"'-"'ion
wltill' doin11 par1) work.
1. An} JMH1) n·mht'r found <Jl1N1linu narc-ofk"- will 1k' ci.pdkd from

thh.-r1,.
.J. No piirt) RM'Nht•r l'llll tw l>Rl,:NK wltik doin1dail} p!lrt,, •1wk.
-,:No part} IIM'mhl.·r will ,iol111,• r • k-1. rt'l• lin1 In offin work.Jf'l'rwnil
lnt'rfilll2' of lb.: 111.Al'K PANTH.:R PAR·n·. :..net ffll"l'li •~ elf thr
BLAl'K PA~·1 Ht'.R PAR.I\ AN\'WHER•:.
5. Nn part} lht'mkr will VSt:, P(HNl'. ur t'IR •. a Wt'llpo11 itf • n)
kind • IM'l~ril}
• nida-1111111) •• ll • }o,tc".
6. No pllrt} ltK'mht-r un juJn an} olhff ar111J fort't' oOtC"r lhll• Uw
BLAl.K l.lllt:RA.IION ARM\'.
7 .. No pllrl) 1111.•111fk'I" ,·1ut M,·C' a •upiMI 111 II~ P'""'-"""'-"'io• "'hik
IJRUNK or kladt'd off 11arc-01K, or wtNI.
ti. No p111rl) Nrmtw.- •ill ,·ommil an} ,·ri~ • ~ othn part}
1111.•,nbtt,r, or Bl.,\(.k J)l'opk.· 111 all. and ,·an1uof .,,h,•• I or l• kt' from tlw.•
pc--opll". • ut l"\C'n II nl'Nlk or. pil'1.T of' lhttltd.
9 . Whl'n • m•,ll'd 81.Al'K PANIHDl Mt]~·fKJ.:R.~ will ,:i,·t uttl}
n•ww. wddrt"'>.,,, alKI •iff ~iat11 nothin1, l.4"11.11111 n,-.t aid nm,1 ht' undl',-.food
11) all hrl} mrmfN.•,-..
111. ·1·hl' Tt•n Point l"ro1111m • 11d platfurn1 ur th,· 81,,\('K P..\NTHt:R

ll

,1,

PART\. ffllf!t>l ht- k1111'llu1 .1,1111d 1mdc-r,food h, ,•at•h P.11rh ml'mht-r.
11. Part) l'on1numk111ion!ro m .... t ht· Natinnlll and 1~1,·al.
I 1. ·1·hc- I 0-10-1 U-proi,:ran1 "'ht HJ Id ht' kuu\l\ 11 It) ~II ml'n1bt•,-. and
ab,u undl"1'11Nid h, all mt'mtN.•,-..
J.l. "'"
tt.:l' offit'\'1' "'ill Opt'nlh• 111Nk•r , ..... juri,.dktit.1111 or lht'
Mini!i.lJ} or tinalK'C'.
'-'· 1-Jil,-h p.·,-.on "'ill ,uhrw.if a rt'DIM"I of' daih 1'urk.
J;;. t::u-h Sub-St•(·tion 1.,.•;uh•r St•c·liun IA·ouh•r, l.iNth•nant. mHI
i';1ptuin 11111,t ,uhmil 1>:1il} r1•pt1rl, or work.
16. ,\U P,.,ntftt,,-. 111 .... 1 k:arN °10 n.-,ntk :aNd 'C'tlil'\' 1'1l'• pu""" ,·011'1',11},
17• .\II f..t..'l.ldt-1"'ip 1w,-.nmtt.·I •IM1 ,·,pd • nwmhc-r '""'' ~uhmit tlli,
info.-nW11ti1111 tu Ott' tAilor of lht' ~'"''~prt'. 't1 lbal ii •ill tM· puhlhlwd
in Che- pYJl''f :md "'ill'"-' k11n•n h., 11II dwpll•,-. und hn11,·bt'-r,,
Ill. Pulilit'!II •:.t111.'lllin• ('I'"'"'"' :art' numdiatun for S::l'IK'r.,I ffll'mlk'r.J,ip.
.

.'ln..

19. 01tl., nlrk't' pt"N1t11k'I w,.,i,:M-d tu l'\">pl'\1hr olli,'t", ,·on·II d•}
, .. ould be- lht'fT, AN ocb,·,-. om· tu ...-U p:!JM.'" 111111 du l'nlili,·:al •orl. 11111
in ltK.• ,·011tn11111il). ind11diui,: ( '111ptai,,.,,. ~.'dinN 1.1.·Mk-rri. ch'.
10. ('0\t\ll '\;1(.\110'\;"'i - ull t·liapt,•,-. 111, ... 1 ~uhniil ''H~•kl) n·•
p.irt, in "'rili111: lo 1lll• ."lrtiutiumal lk:adquiu1,,,-..
11. AU Hran,·h,•, mu,1 im1,km,•111 •1,-.1 .\id ancl/ur 'h·di,·ul (':adrt....
11. \II ('hi1pll'r,, Hr.m,·h,·,. ,md t·on11,mwn1, nl' 1tw HI. \(·K l'A~lllt:N P\NI\ 1111"1 ,wl1111i1 a 111un1hl., 1·'11:am·i.11 N,·pnrl lo lltt' '1i11;...
,,..' or ti11:a11,·l', and :a..,u lh,· ( ·l•nlrul ( ·on1111ith~·.
2.l ••. u•r.,om• iu a l,•oul,•rJ,ip IJl!"'ili1111 nm~I rr~I 1111 k•"" lhlM1 l•u
hu11,-. 1•·r d:&) tu .. ,·c-p ~lin•:a,,,I ol' lhl• d1.m1:iu1: polilin1I ,Uu:1fio11.
2-,, ' " dWliplt.'r u, hr.tt1d1 ,ll.111 ;tt,·,·rpl ~r.1111,. pturr1., fond~. 111011,·.'
IN' ~II\ ofht•r :aicl l'rum :nl\ j,!11\l'rlllUt'III 1.11:..-11,·, •itlmnl· l'Utllat·tinc lh,·
"lrti:ati1;n:1tlh-aclqu:.u1,,,-.. ·
·
z,. \II dl.lpll',-. mu--1 adtn•n- lo lh,• pnliQ :attcl tl1c- Nk•nkttt\ t,.,id
dn•n In the «·t-,IM\I ('0"'111 IH· ·,.r UN.· 111 \(·t1, P\,I U I-M
t' \Ml\·.
?t,. \II ffr-Jn,lk" niu,,t ,uh111if ........., n•port, iu •ntin1(lct lfk:ir fl'•

'P''t·lh .. ( li:aptt-,-..

0i,1,;t....,1H11'1Mo~

Com'"unitahont S-lllfJ'

ANOIEWAUST1N

kATHlHN CllAVH

Ci,,.,.,.,_
SAMN...,IH

Mll\+tlflefCvhwe
EMOIYDOUGLM

Tho editorial and production cost 11 THE BLACK PANTHER Newsp1111r ba,,1 i11cre• sd .cansid11r1bly. We would like t• contln111

incrusin1 wee~ly circulatfon aM 011, national 111d i11t1matla • 1t news co,er111. lo dt tllis we need your 11,. Please s1nll
u1 news items, cenaral int1nnati111. aftd contributloas. Help us
distrtbuti Hd Ill ••• submiptio,s to Tho Blacl P11ther
n1wspaper. Suh1it to,

BLACK PANTHER NEWSPAPER
3106 SHATIUCK AVE .
BERKELE Y, CALIF.
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